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Democrats politick on campus
By Steve Matthews
Editor in Chief
Seventeen Democratic candidates seekig statewide office converged on Clemson
londay, asking a crowd of about 250
tudents for their help, their money, and
heir votes.
The stump meeting was sponsored by
lemson's Young Democrats and was
ighlighted by speeches by senate canidate Charles "Pug" Ravenel and guberatorial candidates Tom Turnipseed and
lick Riley.
Representatives for Bryan Dorn and
Jrantley Harvey, also running for goverlor, spoke at the two and a half-hour rally.
Candidates for superintendent of educaion, secretary of state, commissioner of
igriculture, adjutant general, and lieutelant governor also spoke.
The Democratic primary is June 13. The
eneral election will be in November.
Enthusiastic applause greeted Ravenel
vhen he was introduced as "the next
nited States senator from South
arolina." Ravenel is opposing conserative Republican Senator Strom Thurlond.
I'm sad to see what's happening at the
mpniineater," said Ravenel, who camaigned from the outdoor theatre during
is 1974 campaign for governor. The S.C.
upreme Court disqualified Ravenel
ecause of a five-year residency requirelent.
The Democrat listed inflation and other
pocket-book problems" as important
ssues. "We need to balance the budget.
t's a matter of political will, of leadership.
a this country, people are ready to make
acrifices with the proper leadership."
Ravenel made a reference to Thurlond's leading opposition to the conroversial Panama Canal treaties. "We
on't have a national security problem
1th the Panama Canal, but we have a na-
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CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION in the Democratic primary met sored the rally which brought most of the statewide candidates to
Monday to solicit student support. Clemson young Democrats spon- campus.
tional security problem with OPEC's hold
listed blacks, women, the handicapped,
of trustees. Applause again interrupted
on oil."
and the elderly among these. "They don't
Turnipseed when he blasted Duke Power
Speaking about social issues, Ravenel
want extra favors, just equal opCompany for "dumping thousands of
said, "We do need to help people help
portunities."
gallons of radioactive water into Lake
themselves. As we discuss policies and
Gubernatorial candidate Turnipseed
Hartwell and your drinking water."
politics, let's remember there are a lot of
drew rousing ovations when he called for
"Why are we 49th in money (per capita
people in this state that need help." He
student representation on college boards
income) in this state? Due primarily to our
(Continued to page 3.)

Ravenel: Victory is 'within grasp '

RAVENEL
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By Thorn Taylor
News Writer
A confident Charles D. "Pug"
Ravenel, who was the leading contender for the governorship of South
Carolina until ruled ineligible by the
state supreme court in 1974, brought his
campaign for the United States Senate
to Clemson Monday.
Ravenel, an outspoken Democrat
who owns an investment banking company in Charleston, is challenging
South Carolina's 24-year incumbent
senator Strom Thurmond for his
prestigious senate seat. In an interview
with The Tiger, Ravenel claimed that
victory is "within grasp." Our polls
show that Thurmond now has a little
less than 50 per cent of the vote, while
we have a little more than 40 per cent.
And we have built a momentum that, if
it simply goes as is, will bring us victory in November."
Ravenel made it clear that he does

not consider the contest to be a "personality" race between himself and
Thurmond. "I think the campaign
represents much more than that; I
believe it represents the direction in
which the state, the southeast, or even
the country is going to go. If we are able
to win, it will represent the end of an
era, the end of a time gone for all time.
The old guard, who were bastions of
resistance to the major social moves in
this century, will be gone forever."
In obvious reference to Thurmond's
steadfast refusal to debate Ravenel, the
Harvard-educated Democrat claimed
that "to avoid competition is to avoid
the issues. You don't win an election by
running and hiding; you win an election
by discussing the issues in front of the
voters."
Noting that Thurmond had refused an
invitation to attend Monday's political
rally, Ravenel stated that "Senator
Thurmond has sold short the Clemson

University students.''
Ravenel claimed that the main issues
of this senatorial campaign are of
economic origin, "more complex and
difficult to articulate than were the
state issues in 1974." The most pressing
of these economic woes, Ravenel
claims, is "stagflation."
"We must move to balance the
budget by reducing our energy consumption from abroad," said Ravenel.
"We now import over 50 per cent of our
nation's oil, and that in itself, if undermining the value of the dollar abroad, is
threatening the integrity of the international financial system and puts the
United States' national security in
jeopardy."
If elected, Ravenel would also move
to hold federal spending at a constant
level for two years. "If we impose a
moritorium on a net new cost increasing legislation, we could balance the
(Continued to page 3.)
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Sports clubs confront senate with budget woes
By Bob Carlson
News Writer
A delegation of sports clubs members
appeared at the Student Senate meeting
Monday night to protest that body's treatment of the sports clubs in the annual
budget appropriations.
The representatives said they had come
together to ask the Senate to rescind its
vote on the resolution that had been passed
two weeks before. "It's not too late until
the funding request goes to the state
legislature," one club's spokesman stated.
In particular, the clubs were protesting
the way in which their budget requests
were cut. "We're willing to take
reasonable cuts," the spokesman stated.
But we feel that the cuts were arbitrary
and favoritism was shown."
The spokesman justified the amount of
the clubs' requests by citing the cost of
equipment and travel. He said that the
clubs need to travel long distances to find
quality competition. "Much of the cost of
travel comes from individuals' pockets,"
he said. "The university doesn't pay for
travel until we go over 240 miles."
The spokesman criticized the process
the finance committee used in determining
the fund allocation. "We were told that
priority was based on which clubs do more
for individuals," he stated. "You'll find
that sports clubs have the highest participation on campus."
He also said that the clubs develop both
fitness and character. "Mental fitness
goes along with physical fitness. \Ve
shouldn't be denied funding because we
don't meet in academic buildings," he continued.
Receiving funds from other departments
of the university is impossible, according
to the club representative. "The athletic
department doesn't have the funds. Also,
the athletic department can't fund the
clubs unless they are NCAA-recognized.
The intramural department also has no
funds, "he stated.
The effect of the Senate's actions will be
devastating to the clubs, according to the
spokesman. He said some of the clubs will
probably have to fold next year. "Others
may survive," he said, "but at any rate,
the Senate has crippled us."
A question and answer period with the
senators followed the presentation.
Scott Devanny, president pro tempore of
the Senate and a member of the Finance.
Committee, said that the Finance Committee had no more money to give the clubs.
"You're barking up the wrong tree," he
stated. "We're already $464 over the
budget."

the cheerleaders 88 per cent, the forensic
clubs 20 per cent, and the Model United
Nations 35 per cent? " he asked.
"We're willing to take a cut as long as
it's a fair cut," he stated. "We're
together on this," he continued. "We fee]
it's a gross inequality."
Janice Snipes, a Finance Committee
member, explained the committee's
reasoning. "We don't have that much
money," she said. "We want the sports
clubs to become varsity sports to get them<
funded elsewhere," she continued. "The
other clubs can't get funded elsewhere."
One of the sports club representatives
said that the academic clubs, which make
up 25 per cent of the budget, can turn to
their departments for funds when the
allocation from student government runs
short. "They have two hands to take
money out of,'' he stated.
Jake Clark, chairman of the Finance
Committee, stated that the academic
departments are also under-funded and
have not received money for new equipment or other improvements.
Student Body Vice President Steve
Wright said that the clubs and student
government will have to work together to
solve the funding dilemma for the future.
"We can join and fight together," he.
stated. "The clubs will have to put
pressure in the right places."
After the clubs finished their presentation and the question and answer session
ended, no senator moved to reconsider the
funding proposal, so the Senate moved on
to other business.
In other action, the Senate approved Student Body President Mike Ozburn's court
appointments. Appointed to the supreme
court were Bob Powell, Marsha Ward
Jackie Nye, and Kris Kunkle.

Correction
Photo by Toulmin

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE sports clubs met with Student Senate to discuss the
budget cuts they received. The senate took no action on the clubs' requests.
Devanny also stated that the club
members don't use enough of their own
funds. "It's not too much to ask that you
spend some of your own money to defray
your expenses," he stated. "You could use
some of your dues for travel and food instead of for a beer bust after each match,"
he added.
A Rugby Club member said that each
club member pays for his own travel expenses for trips up to 240 miles. "The

Oconee wildfire destroys
2700 acres, area wildlife
Tuesday, Apru II, saw the end of one of
the most destructive forest fires the Piedmont has experienced in a decade.
Centered east of S.C. highway 107 in
Oconee County, the Jumping Branch fire,
as named by the U.S. Forest Service,
blackened some 2700 acres in six days.
Local reports quoted Forest Service officials as "almost positive!' that the fire
was deliberately set. Federal investigators are currently at work to ap-'
prehertd the arsonist(s).
Firefighting teams from North-and
South Carolina were joined by forestry experts from Arkansas and by veteran fire
crews of Apache Indians from New Mexico
and Arizona. Due to the. rugged
topography of the area, the 400 firefighters
were aided by several airborne tankers
which dropped fire retardant chemicals
and water on trouble spots. The chemicals,
mostly ammonia compounds similar to
fertilizer, are used to cool the fire and to
coat surrounding fuel.

As Dr. David Van Lear of the Clemson
forestry department explained, "This
coating takes up the oxygen necessary for
burning as it breaks down. The chemicals
are more effective than water because,
under forest fire conditions, a great deal of
the water dropped by air will evaporate.''
Van Lear said a decision to use aircraft
may be based on several factors. He stated
that while *:the actual size of the burning
area is very important, a decision to use
- special equipment, such as planes, might
also depend on the potential for a much
larger fire. I believe this was a factor in
the Jumping Branch fires."
Dr. Van Lear also commented on
reasons for the intensity and duration of
the fire. "The same area had been hit by a
severe tornado in 1975, and. this left an
enormous accumulation of fuel on the
ground. This accumulation was one of the
real troublespots in the blaze. Replanting
of the area after the tornado will now have
to be repeated."

average rugby player pays $25 to $50 of his
own money per semester for gas," he
stated.
Dixie Skydiver Ed Elsea said his
organization also requires a lot of personal
expense. "I personally spent over $2000
last year," he stated. He added that any
member of the Skydivers "easily spends
over $500 a year."
A representative from the LaCrosse
Club stressed that the funding procedures
were not fair. "How can you justify raising

Because of a production error, last]
week's story "Senate proposes bowl ticket
distribution policy" was incomplete. The]
proposed formula for future ticket]
distribution is as follows: The average!
number of students attending the games
(usually between 5500 and 7200) would be
divided by the number of regular season
ticket holders (currently around 23,000). I
This number would then be multiplied by
the number of tickets available (the
number of tickets allotted Clemson minus
the "officialparty").
Also, the headline, for the story was incorrect. The proposal was made by a subcommittee of the university athletic council, not the Student Senate.
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s Politics

(Continued from page l.)

political system and how special interests
e allowed to manipulate the political
system, we lay far behind," said Turnipseed.
gas
This state is being run by people who
fee!B>re 75 vears Dehind in their thinking," Turlipseed said.
Turnipseed also blasted the Public Ser"?Mrice Commission and called for public
luch Blection of pSC members. Said Turorts nipseed, "This is the only state that allows
•egulated monopolies to pay retainers to
awyers who sit on the commissions that
regulate them. Money in politics is the
nost corruptible influence we have," add>d Turnipseed.
The state senator also criticized the
method of insurance charging. "You can
be the best driver in the United States, but
if you're under 25, you pay more," Turnipseed said.
■nee
Candidate Riley outlined progress made
n state government during the 1960's but
and aid much more needs to be done.

port education in this state," said Smith, a
state senator.
"I'll do everything to maintain our fiscal
responsibility," he said. "I'm sensitive to
the needs of the people.''
Tom Smith, wearing an orange-andwhite Clemson shirt, promoted industrial
development. "I know firsthand that you
can go to the best college or university,
that you can have the best roads, but if you
don't have a job, you're nowhere," said
Smith.
"The lieutenant governor should be selling South Carolina across the nation," he
said.
A spokesman for Stevenson, Warren
Mercereau, urged improvement of the
state's education system and of other
social services. "Why don't we provide
better health care and improve other
human services?" he asked.

mslc
lited
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"I went to the legislature in the 1960's as
i starry-eyed legislator. It wasn't exactly
is I thought it would be: decisions were
nade in secret by only two or three people.
It wasn't exactly crooked, but it needed to
» more representative," indicated Riley.
Riley said that he was called "the leader
f the Young Turks." "I wasn't afraid of
'hange; I didn't mind hunting for a better
vay," commented Riley.
The former state senator listed home
rule, judicial reform, ethics legislation,
and a freedom of information act as accomplishments he worked for. Said Riley,
'Interesting reforms have taken place,
«t not enough."
Riley said quality education, a comprehensive energy plan, and more betterpaying jobs are his goals for the future.
'It's time for a tiger to be in the governor's
office, and I'm that tiger."
"I want to declare war on the good-oleboy system and get "rid of it entirely,"

Ravenel.
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CHARLES "PUG" RAVENEL and Tom Turnipseed joined students sitting on the Student
Union plaza to relax and listen to other candidates speak. Ravenel and Turnipseed were present at the Democratic "stump meeting" held Monday.
concluded Riley.
Speaking for Harvey, the state's lieutenant governor, was state Representative
Jean Toal. "Brantley Harvey has a lot to
do with where this state goes in the 1980's,"
she said.
"There's a great deal of difference between executive experience and legislative
experience," Toal said. "Brantley Harvey
has executive experience."
"It takes more than rhetoric to solve the
real problems we have," commented Toal
in an apparent reference to Turnipseed's
speech that immediately preceded Toal's.
Standing in for Dorn was his son, Jenn-

(Continued from page 1.)

budget within two years," he claimed.
"This, of course, would result in a
decrease in social services to some people," Ravenel noted. "But the people of
South Carolina and the people of this
country are ready to sacrifice. Seventytwo per cent of the American people
would be willing to take a cut in pay if
they thought it would effectively reduce
the rate of inflation," Ravenel claimed.
The economy could also be aided by
reducing some unnecessary federal
spending, Ravenel emphasized. "In

South Carolina, we could start by killing the Richard Russell Dam Project.
That is a.$400 million bundogle... a total
waste of money, but our incumbent
senator supported it," he noted.
Ravenel, in conclusion, stated "My
strategy is relatively simple. I'm running for the job on the premise that
we've got problems in this country, problems that I can help solve. And I'm
sure the state is going to see it my
way."
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SPAGHETTI DIHNER
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ings Dorn. Dorn spoke of his father's "experience at the local, state, and national
levels."
"Bryan Dorn did more for veterans than
any man alive as chairman of the House
Veterans Committee," said the younger
Dorn. Dorn served in congress for 26
years, representing the district that includes Clemson.
Dorn urged election of PSC members
and zero-budgeting for state agencies. He
also called for higher teacher salaries and
more better-paying jobs.
Speaking as candidates for lieutenant
governor were Horace Smith and Tom
Smith. A representative for the third candidate, Nancy Stevenson, also spoke.
Horace Smith spent most of his alloted
time speaking about education. "I have
never voted against a bill that would sup-

In congressional races, Representative
Butler Derrick is unopposed in his
primary, but in the adjoining Greenville Spartanburg district, state Representative
Nick Theodore and Greenville Mayor Max
Heller are seeking the seat held by
Representative James Mann, who is not
seeking reelection.
Theodore urged a separate cabinet-level
agency for education and a reorganization
of the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare. "This would benefit students
and parents, making education the highest
priority at the federal level," said
Theodore.
Heller declared, "I want to spend as
much time talking about the good of this
country and not the bad ... I promise to do
the best I can."
Candidates for secretary of state that
spoke included Jim Clyburn, John Campbell, and Henry Jolly. Superintendent of
education candidates William Royster,
Charlie Williams, and Carlos Gibbons
spoke to a sparse crowd before the main
candidates spoke.
Also speaking were T. Chandler Marchant and Gen. James Henderson, candidates for adjutant general. Commissioner of Agriculture Henry Young, who is
unopposed, also spoke.
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the tiger
Governor needs
more authority
Earlier this week, Gov. James Edwards accused
the legislature of illegally usurping his executive
authority. "The legislature in South Carolina is the
executive branch as well as the legislative branch,"
said Edwards. And the governor says he's considering taking the general assembly to court in order to
restore the proper balance of power.
Also this week, two gubernatorial candidates and
representatives for two others spoke at a Democratic
rally in Clemson. The two candidates that spoke —
Tom Turnipseed and Dick Riley — each emphasized
the same message: the governor of South Carolina
needs more real authority.
In recent history, state government has been
dominated by Edgar Brown a;
'■ ?- by Solomon
Blott. Now the figure dominating uTl - ?c> is Marion
Gressette. Gressette, like his predecessors, has neartotal veto power over legislation considered by the
general assembly. Additionally, Gressette and other
senior legislators hold much executive authority in
overseeing state agencies.
In effect, the governor has been reduced to a public
relations spokesman for the state whose main duty is
to attract new business and industry. While this is an
important function of the governor, this should not be
his primary function.
The governor should take a leadership role in lobbying for legislation that would bring economic and
social progress to the state. Also, the governor should
indeed be chief executive: he should execute the
state's laws and t^ake an executive role in overseeing
state agencies.
South Carolina is 50th in longevity of life, 49th in
per-pupil spending for education, and the list could go
dn and on. In summary, the state is at the bottom of
the nation economically (per capita income) and
socially.
Several key issues face South Carolina that need action now. The governor must take a leadership role in
advocating changes.
The state's education system remains behind the
times. Teacher salaries are well below the
southeastern average. Scholastic Aptitude Test
scores continue to decline. Funding for elementary
and secondary education is abhorrent, and funding
for higher education is nearly as bad.
Another key issue is how to regulate the utilities.
Presently, the Public Service Commission uses questionable ethics in setting power and telephone rates.
For example, PSC members are allowed to take retainer fees from the very companies they are supposed to regulate. Reform of the commission is needed.
The state's "blue laws" stop most business activity
on Sunday. They are an anachronism, an imposition
of the "Bible belt" into the state's statutes. They badly need changing.
Traditionally, progress has been stalled on key
state issues by the legislature. Change comes slowly
when it comes at all.
The governor needs authority to become the leader
of South Carolina in more than name. It's time for a
change. Whoever is elected governor in 1978 should
not face the same barriers Gov. Edwards has faced.

"No, I'm not a student, .I'm a candidate."

footnotes

Utters policy
The Tiger welcomes letters
from its readers on all subjects.
Each letter should be typed,
triple-spaced, on a 65-space line.
AH letters, 200 words or less,
will be considered by the editorial
board of the Tiger. Those letters
which reflect opinions on relevant issues will be printed. Due to
space limitations, we cannot
guarantee printing of any letter.
All letters should be signed by
the author, with his or her address and
telephone number included:1 All letters are subject to
editing in full or in part by the
editorial board of the Tiger.

'Why should we have to fund them (club football
team) to stretch out their athletic careers for a few
more years? Why don't they just admit it's over?'
Bob Fuzy, student senator, during debate with the
sports clubs Monday night.
"When it comes to concerts, I don't think many people
are interested." — Ric Sutterlin, head of the union's
Central Dance and Concert Committee.
"I apologize for its (the resolution concerning the windows in Johnstone Hall corridors) length, but I got into a creative mood when I was writing it." Kenny
Port, Ombudsman

the tiger

In certain cases, the name of
the author of a letter may be
withheld upon request, upon approval by the editorial board of
the Tiger.
All letters should be addressed
to the Tiger, Box 2097 University
Station, Clemson, S.C. 29632.
v
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viewpoint
With Carter, farmers must 'trust the Lord'
By Chick Jacobs
Editorial Writer
There's an old saying around farming
ireas, especially in the South: "If things
jet bad, you just got to trust the Lord —
ou ain't getting no help from anybody
Ise." That saying was given additional
redence this week when the federal
overnment sent America's farmers away
rapty-handed again.
President Carter, in his support of the
ongressional defeat of the emergency
rm bill, has unified the federal govern|nt against the small farmer.
I "lington's rationale in its killing the
E), especially in the face of Secretary of
I igriculture Bob Berglan's plea to accept
i he bill for the sake of small farms across
if je country bears close scrutinizing
Carter began by denouncing the bill as
I nflationary. Yet not one month earlier he
i ras involved in settling a coal strike that
1 rill result in far more inflation than the
| arm bill ever would. This is not to say that
I he coal miners didn't deserve some of the
I lenefits they received; rather, it is to
a |uestion the government's acquiescence
1 n one issue and its refusal on another.
An even more recent and consequential
:.| wost in America's inflation was the recent
1 teel price boost. All President Carter did
I yas grumble; he had avenues of retaliaW ion, but he chose not to use them.
The increased prices of both coal and
iteel will be borne by all Americans, and
>dds are that other groups will clamor for
noney. Many will get it; the farmers, ap(arently, will not. Carter will be able to
wve the bill before the public to show
hat he is fighting inflationary measures,
?
V*S$le the number of independent farmers
joatinues to dwindle.
IPerhaps the federal government might
onsider the consequences of having all of
football
via few
over?'
ith the

I

will gladly pay the increased rate. They
have nowhere else to turn. This added cost
would, therefore, reduce, rather than increase, the trade debt.
Those countries too poor to pay will continue to get the food at a reduced price or
free, as they do now. The bill wouldn't affect them at all.
America's farmers may have crippled
themselves beyond hope when they failed
to unite in the recent agriculture strike.
Legislators (except those few from independent agriculture areas) discerned'
how weak any opposition from the farms
would be. As a result, the wants of 4 million
families were placed on a back burner
while more organized demands were met.
The only hope for America's farmers is
that Congress will approve a new farm bill.
This doesn't appear likely. There is every
indication that many legislators vote, for
the bill knowing the president would turn
it, and the farmers, down. At least Carter
was honest enough to admit he was going
to cut off farmers.

DESPITE STRIKE TACTICS, farmers have been unsuccessful in getting government
aid. This week Congress, with President Carter's blessing, voted down an emergency
farm bill.
America's farming owned by corporations
potential price adjusting of corporate
(a tendency that is growing because small
farms.
farms are unable to stay above water).
Another objection from the president is
Corporate farms will be able to turn on or
that increased prices to farmers will hurt
jff the food supply of this nation at will.
America's food exports overseas. There is
The inflation of the emergency farm bill
no justification in this statement at all. Nawould be insignificant compared to the
tions who need food and are able to pay

The results of the vote? The country is
spared 2* on a loaf of bread (for a while, at
least) and a little on its soybean-based
food. Congress and the president have a
false shield to repel charges of fostering inflation. America's farmers slowly become
a memory, and the nation loses both part
of its heritage and part of its most moral
backbone.
Then a new saying will circulate around
farming areas: "Well, we trusted the
Lord, and He did His best. But why would
the government waste time looking at or
listening to a burning bush when they got
rolls of hot steel to pay attention to? "
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Hotline
suffers
budget cut

As this academic year draws
uickly to a close, I wonder how
any students, faculty, alumni,
nd administration officials are
ware of a change that is about to
ake place at this university of
j&ufsT^Jnless more funds are ap"riated, the university may
;ee the university Hotline
ipen its telephones on August
Due to a budget. cut, the
totline will not be able to offer its
|ver-so-vital services to the stutent body of the university.
Because of our limited budgets
the past, we have not been able
educate the campus as to our
svices. The Clemson University Hotline, started in the late
960's, is a student - operated ser'ice manned nightly from 8 p.m.
to 8 a.m. to provide counseling,
istening, and information. The
Hotline is a service available to
each and every student, not just
to those who are members of a
club.' Student volunteers, determined and acceptable, pass
through an intense training
period prior to their working the
telephones. They receive no pay-

ment for their services. The only
benefit is the personal satisfaction gained by helping their
fellow man.
The Hotline has, for the past '
several years, been funded
through student government.
Like the 102 other student
organizations, the Hotline's
budget was presented by the
Finance Committee to the Student Senate on March 27, 1978.
After all discussion was concluded, the Hotline was allocated
$1060 to operate next year.
Asiae from the question as to
why the Hotline, a service
organization, is considered
alongside social organizations,
and also the generally -questionable nature in which the
budgets are handled by the
Senate in the first place, the fact
remains that $1060 to operate a
Hotline for over 11,000 students is
absurd.
The Hotline's telephone bills
alone exceed $600.00 per year.
Training listeners costs in excess
of $800. Professional fees total
$100.00. Extremely scarce supplies run $150. Postage goes at $5.
And last but not least, the little inadequate amount of advertising
presently done costs upwards of
$150.
I ask, did any of you ever stop

to think that maybe that unfortunate student jumped
because he didn't have anyone to
talke to? If only he had known
that the Hotline was there,
waiting to help, he may not have
jumped. He didn't know the
Hotline was there, waiting to
help, because it couldn't afford to
advertise its services. What
about the two other suicides on
campus last semester? What
about the three other attempts?
None of them called. Did they
know Hotline was there? What
about the 15-plus rapes and
assaults? Did they need someone
to talk to? Next year the Hotline
may not be there at all.
It remains for the record that
the students that are currently
Hotline listeners can no longer
compromise their integrity to
operate a service such as this
based on this absurd budget.
Unless action is taken immediately, I, as president of the
Clemson University Hotline, will
recommend to the membership
that we discontinue our services
as of May 9,1978.
Who does Hotline call?
Mark Schweinebraten
President
Clemson University Hotline

Clubs blast
budget cut
The Student Senate owes the
student sports clubs, whose
budgets it so drastically cut three
weeks ago, an explanation — and
some help.
Let's face it. The cuts — 48 per
cent for rugby and 32 per cent for
lacrosse, among others — were
not administrative trimming.
Such cuts smack of vendetta
politics and cripple two very successful clubs which carried Clemson's name proudly and nearly
always in victory.
The explanation the Senate offered for the cuts last Monday
night at its regular meeting (that
the clubs play sports, therefore
they should be funded by the intramural or athletic departments) appears to make some
sense. Both clubs and departments are involved in sports.
When the analogy is examined, however, it makes no more
sense than for the Senate to have
halved the budget of the
Psychology Club because the
psychology department has a
similar function and, therefore,
ought to provide the money. The
point is that sports clubs are
primarily student organizations

providing exercise, self
discipline, and self - confidence
for hundreds of non - scholarship
athletes. Whether a student
organization provides for
students' legitimate interests on
grass or in a conference room
should make little difference. It
certainly should not constitute
grounds for denying funds next
year, a notion some student
senators have proposed.
The time has now past for the
Student Senate to re-appropriate
funds. The budget has been approved and apparently cannot be
recalled. But since neither the intramural or athletic department
offers any hope of funding the
Senate has an obligation to the
students it represents on these
clubs to assist them in finding
funds elsewhere this year.
Signing the letter were Arthur
L. Escalvon, President, Clemson
Rugby Club; Mark Robba, Commodore, Clemson Sailing Club;
Buddy.Blide, President, Clemson
Lacrosse Club; Daniel J. Slotiio,
President, Clemson Weightlifting
Club; Bruce Fults, President,
Football Club; Richard Allen,
Chairman, Traffic and Grounds
Committee, Student Senate; Ken
Darr, Chairman, Judiciary Committee, Student Senate; Steve
Leslie, Vice-Chairman, Food and
Health Services, Student Senate;
Kirk Rydland, student senator;
and Mark Klosinski, President,
Dixie Skydivers.
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Pancakes stuffed in face
Members of the Alpha Delta Pi sorority
and the Phi Delta Theta fraternity held a
"Challenge of the Sexes" contest Saturday
Thirty Alpha Delta Pi members ate 258
to see whether guys or gals could eat the
pancakes, while 20 Phi Delta Theta guys
consumed 318 cakes.
most pancakes.
The project was an effort to raise funds . Although neither organization knows the
for epilepsy. Each participant collected amount of money earned, the project was
pledges from friends and community considered successful.
organizations, who donated a sum of

Entomologists seek fire ant control me
By Jim Denning
News Writer
Following a recent EPA ban of Mirex,
the major chemical used in control of fire
ants, the entomology department has
begun searching for new methods of control.
The research, headed by Dr. S.B. Hays,
is funded by a grant of $117,000 for a three
year period. Assisting Hays are Dr. G.R.
Carner and Dr. Ray Noblet, also of the entomology department. Five graduate
students are also involved in the pronect.
Mirex, a white, crystalline, carbon-andchlorine substance, was outlawed because
of its relatively slow degradation. Mirex
decomposes very slowly, giving it time to
be washed into streams and rivers. When
the still-potent chemical reaches bays and

oceans, its greatest danger is unleashed. It
kills juvenile shrimp and blue crab, and
also has been shown to accumulate in the
tissue of mammals.
Fire ants exist in two colors in the US —
black and reddish-black. The ants, named
for their painful, burning sting, first
entered the country from South America
through the port of Mobile, Ala., around
1919.
They have spread to a point of almost
total infestation throughout the South. As
Hays explained, "They are a general, major nuisance. They build mounds which interfere with farm machinery and field
laborers. They also pose problems in areas
where children play."
Indeed, the ants are known for their
vicious sting which forms an unsightly
pustule for days after the initial sting.
Perhaps the ants' most visibly inden-

tifiable characteristic is their large mound
which consists of topsoil which has been
upturned and built into a brittle shell
around the colony of ants. .
The research for alternative methods of
control is divided into three basic areas, as
Hays outlined. These are study of general
biological research, short-term control
methods for use in high-use areas, and
long-term, large-scale control.
According to Hays, "The more we learn
about the life of these ants, the more cluse
we may get toward developing a control
method." Specific areas being studied include mound, or colony, movement, extent
of foraging areas, inter-colony food
transportation, and the possibility of interconnection of mounds.
Homeowner control, the aim of the
short-term control research, involves fire
ant infestation to lawns and surrounding
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of insect pathogens or a»
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ing even though, as,OJ
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University committee calls
for new east campus parking

Committees
itudy academic
policy changes
special committee of the
jdergraduate Council will meet April 21
discuss several academic proposals
ssed by the Student Senate this year,
hie proposals to be discussed include
solutions calling for no mandatory outMass requests by professors without
brly compensation, no tests adfaistered during the last week of classes
fore exams, exemption from exams for
liors with a B average, and several
ier resolutions intended to improve the
ministration of exams.
K Student Senate proposes a great
^things," explained Dean Victor
\g, vice-president of academic affairs.
'\ction has already been taken on
era! resolutions passed by the Senate
s year. A resolution asking that ClemI be allowed to administer the LSAT
aw School Admissions Test) was passed
the Educational Council last week.
According to Hurst, "We will begin to
minister the test as soon as the Counsel; Center can establish itself as a center
administering the LSAT."
Jalen H. Steele, director of the Counsel[ Center, "We will have a new employee
fct month whose major responsibility
II be to administer national tests. Her
n priority will be to look into the LSAT."
rwo proposals still being studied are a
ren-week drop period and a plus-minus
"ion for final grades. Neither of these
ias have traversed all of the necessary
annels yet and, therefore, will not be imbiented for the 1978-79 academic year.

By Leslie McMahon
News Editor

HURST-

Photo by MacDonald

A resolution calling for the president of
the Student Senate to become a member of
the Educational Council was one of several
recommendations referred to the
Undergraduate Council by Hurst. According to Claud Green, dean of
undergraduate studies, the resolution was
approved by the Undergraduate Council
but turned down by the council of deans.
"The Undergraduate Council has been
very receptive to the ideas of the Student
Senate this year," stated Student Senator
Naureen Perri. "They have really started
the ball rolling by simply listening to us."
Perri is also a member of the
Undergraduate Council.

The University Traffic and Grounds
Committee recently submitted a recommendation calling for a new parking lot on
east campus for commuting students. The
committee also suggested that the present
commuter lot (C-l) be given to employees.
According to BUI Pace, committee
chairman, the new parking area has been
requested because of the present lack of
facilities for both commuters and
employees. The recommendation will be
submitted to Adm. Joseph McDevitt who
will then present it to the Board of
Trustees.
The committee'sreport calls for new
parking facilities to be built in the present
location of the Variety Trail Gardens on
the south side of the plant and Animal
Sciences Building. "The gardens will be
rebuilt in another location," said Pace.
Although the four student delegates on
the 13 member committee agree with the
request for the facilities, each of them
voted against delegating the new lot to
students. All of the non-student members
present at the March 30 meeting voted in
favor of the proposal.

"We are not against the employees. We
just want to be "able to keep what is
already ours," said Richard Allen. Allen is
chairman of the Student Senate Traffic
and Grounds Committee and a representative on the University Committee.
In action to oppose the recommendation,
the Senate committee submitted a resolution at the April 10 meeting of the Student
Senate. The resolution states that the present C-l lot should remain a student commuter lot and that 130 additional spaces
from the new lot be delegated to the
students.
The proposed parking facilities will contain approximately 525 spaces. The C-l lot
has 370 spaces. Under the Senate resolution, the students will still acquire the 500
spaces under the university committee
proposal.
According to Allen, the Senate proposal
will give strategic spaces to students who
go to the Jordan and Long Halls area in addition to those who attend classes in the
Plant and Animal Science Building. He
also stated that the same benefits will be
available to employees and that the proposed delegation of spaces will allow the
faculty to reach their classes in the sixminute time limit set several years ago.

In the University Square
Mall (mini-mall) next to
Hardees on the SenecaClemson Hwy. Phone 6544400.302 Seneca Road.
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Politician,
feminist
to speak
Bella S. Abzug, former congresswoman
from New York (Democrat-Liberal), will
speak April 19 at 8 p.m. in Tillman
Auditorium.
In five years in Congress, Bella Abzug
was a forceful spokeswoman for peace,
full employment, job - producing public
works programs, federalization of
welfare, openness in government, equal
rights, consumer and environmental protection, aid to the cities, programs for
senior citizens, and aid to Israel.
Abzug was chairwoman of the National
Commission on the Observance of International Woman's Year. She was presiding
officer of the historic National Woman's
Conference held in Houston in 1977.
Abzug, a strong candidate to head the
new 30-member federal advisory committee to work with the White House on ways

Varsity cheerleaders named*

ABZUG
to promote equality for American women,
has faced growing opposition from sources
within the women's movement.
"We want the past leadership to remain
and continue in the transition and to continue to nurture the programs," said
Beverly J. LaCorbiniere, one of the
unknowns who surfaced as an able
strategist at the Houston conference, according to an AP news release. "But we
also want to bring in new ideas and new
leadership."

By Mark Sublette
News Writer
Two days of cheerleader tryouts were
concluded Tuesday night with the selection
of six women and eight men for the 1978-79
varsity cheering squad. Thirty-one women
and 26-six men tried out for the 14 positions, making this the largest tryouts ever.
Selections were made by an objective
panel consisting of representatives from
the old varsity cheering squad; Deans
Susan G. Deloney and Walter T. Cox of the
student affairs office; Richard Robbins,
the cheerleaders' athletic advisor; and
Fulton Breen from the Central Spirit Committee.
Each applicant was required to perform
a stunt and a cheer, and the women were
asked to do a pom-pom routine. The performances were then rated in five
categories, and the top scorers overall
were designated the new varsity squad.
Only three of those chosen were on the
previous varsity squad, while seven were

THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN © 1978

jayvee cheerleaders this past year. Those
selected from the varsity squad were Randy Addison, Chris Carter, and Mary Hill.
Jayvee selections were Mary Barnes,
Tommy Brown, Clark Curry, Steve DeConti, Cindy McDowell, Bill Newell, and Lynn
Peck.
Also chosen were Zack Mills, who played
defensive back on the football team this
past year, Roy Majors, and Vicky Woy,
none of whom have cheered previously.
Joe Erwin, a varsity member last year, is
the new head cheerleader.
The new squad will begin practices immediately in preparation for cheerleading
camp to be held at the University of
Tennessee-Knoxville for a week in August.
"Our goal is to be one of the outstanding
squads at camp, which is pretty hard
because around 100 different schools
represented from as far away as Idaho,"
said Erwin, "and some of them are really
good. But I think the potential is there for
the making of our best squad ever."
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aeKf^orestry, recreation resources Chemist urins Sloan grant
appoints new college dean
sar. Thos
were Ran
Mary Hill
f Barnes
sveDeCon
, and Lym Dr. Benton H. Box has been named new
Ean of the College of Forest and Recreaon Resources. Box will begin his duties

team thi Box is a former executive vice-president
lcky Woj jthe southern Forest Institute. He earned
jreviouslj jg bachelor's and master's degrees in
»st year, i |restry at Louisiana State University and
Is doctorate from Duke University.
actices in After teaching and doing research at
leerleadii SU, he served as an LSU extension seriversity ice specialist before joining the Southern
; in Augus orest Institute in Atlanta.
Dr. Box commented on the importance
mtstandii [the forest resources to the nation and the
retty ha: te and Clemson's role in preserving
schools
In. "Since South Carolina is blessed
as Idahol fith an abundance of forest resources, we
1 are:reall ye a stewardship responsibility to the
is there d nd.
er.
I am certain the forestry and Recrea-

tion Parks Administration graduates from
Clemson will continue to assist in fulfilling
this vital assignment, both here in South
Carolina and around the country," stated
Box.
Expressing his satisfaction with the
faculty in the forest and recreation
resources department, Box said, "Dean
McGregor has done an excellent job of
coordinating the forest and recreation
resources faculty.
Clemson is fortunate that he is remaining here. The department of recreation
and parks administration, headed by Bert
Brantley, and the department of forestry,
headed by Bob Allen, are well-staffed and
managed by very capable people."
Box succeeds Dr. Davis McGregor, who
has been dean since 1970. McGregor will
remain on the faculty as professor of
forestry.

-/burdough>
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FREE ON
CAMPUS DELIVERY

Dr. Keith McDowell, an assistant
professor in the chemistry and
geology department, recently
received one of the Sloan
Fellowships for Basic Research.
As a recipient, he will receive
about $20,000 over the next two
years. McDowell feels the Sloan
Fellowship is precious because it is
unrestricted.
The Sloan Foundation does not tell
its fellowship winners how to use
their money. A panel headed by
Nobel Prize-winning physicist T. D.
Lee of Columbia University chooses
the outstanding, young scientists.

"I'll probably use the money in a
variety of ways," McDowell said.
"I'll travel to professional meetings,
buy some lab equipment, and maybe
pay a research assistant."
The grants were given to 79 young
scientists in the United States and
Canada on the basis of their "exceptional potential to make creative
contributions to scientific knowledge
in the early stages of their careers."
McDowell graduated from Wake
Forest University and received his
Ph.D. from Harvard before coming
to Clemson.
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Media select*1
senior staffs

..-

Honors, awards
recognize
achievement
By Mark Sublette
News Writer
More than 1200 Clemson University
students were cited for superior scholastic
achievements and excellence in nonacademic areas during the annual Honors
and Awards Day ceremonies held Wednesday.
Student recipients of the Algernon
Sidney Sullivan Award, the university's
top non-academic award, were seniors
Georgia B. Cottingham of Dillon and
Douglas M. Bull of Holly Hill. They were
recognized for "excellence in maintaining
high ideals of living and generous and
disinterested service to others."
Also receiving the award was President
Robert C. Edwards, Clemson's top administrator since 1959. Edwards' citation
read, in part, "Under your leadership,
Clemson has maintained its excellence in
the areas of agriculture, engineering, and
sciences, while developing outstanding
programs in such areas as liberal arts and
nursing.
"It has enrolled thousands of women into
a once all-male curriculum; it has grown
into a school large enough to provide a
variety, of educational experiences, but
still small enough to care about individual
students... No one has served the university with a more complete commitment."

\

Photo by Toulmin

GEORGIA B. COTTINGHAM receives an award Dean Walter Cox at the Honors and
Awards Day President's Luncheon. The luncheon was held to recognize all student university award winners.
The oldest award at Clemson, the
Women Award along with Jane Warren, a
Trustees Medal, given to the best orator in
senior from Pendleton.
the student body, went to Waring S. Howe
The Phi Eta Sigma Award, which is
of Mount Pleasant, a senior majoring in
given to the graduating senior with the
political science.
highest grade point ratio, went to Robert
Four seniors were named to receive the
E. BEaudoin of Anderson.
Phi Kappa Phi Award, which is given to
This is the second consecutive year that
upperclassmen who have earned all their
all the university's top academic awards
credits at Clemson. They were Donald E.
have gone to students with perfect 4.0
Beasley of Charleston Heights, Kim E.
grade averages.
Christy of Charleston, Dale L. Handlin,
The awards day ceremonies concluded
Jr., of Clemson, and Verna G. Gardner of
with the unveiling of a historical roadside
Goose Creek.
marker at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Gardner and Christy also received the
Pendleton, honoring Thomas Green ClemAmerican Association of University
son, founder of the university.

®

Recently, the media on campus elected
new staffs for the 1978-1979 academic year.
These new members were voted upon by
the old senior staffs of the 1977-1978 year.
For the position of editor-in-chief of The
Tiger, Steve Matthews was elected. Other
senior positions were filled by Robin McElveen, Leslie McMahon, Susan Keasler,
Cobb Oxford, Jim Stovall, John Hatfield'
Dave Heriot, Lyn Varn, Ray Meeker^
Chris Taylor, Sheila Perdue, Doug Barfield, and Frank Stieglitz.
On the Taps staff, Libby Sutker was
selected as the new editor-inTchief. Her
staff for the upcoming year will be David
Stoudenmire, Frank Stieglitz, Billy
Harvey, Ken Mason, Richard Walkup, Adi
Ruzenas, Margaret Webb, Jamie Aiken,
Chris Revels, Belenda Kesler, Cynthia
Knetch, Beth White, and Corie Pearson.
The Chronicle's new editor will be Don
nie Lee. Lee will appoint the rest of the
staff to the various positions as he sees fit
The senior staff of WSBF will be compos^
ed of Ed Cathey, Sam Smith, Jamei
Wieters, Steve Mays, Ken Rigsby, Hugti
Chapman, Chad Chadwell, Chris Smith,
John Eouts, Richard Walker, Lee CoogleClarke McCants, Joel Cook, Terry Smith,
and Greg Garrett.

All Day Banking
'South Carolina Nations]
FDtC
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[job prospects improve for graduates
By Susie Prlngle
News Writer
Job offers to college graduates with
bachelor's degrees appear more promising than a year ago, according to a report
released by the national College Placement Council (CPC).
Job offers from business, industrial, and
government employers increased 31 per
cent since last March, according to the
council's mid-season salary survey. Al
Mathiasen, director of career "and placement services at Clemson, stated, "This
gain'comes on top .of a 49 per cent increase
the previous year."
Students with graduate degrees will find
, fewer job offers this year. Offers to
laster's candidates are 5 per cent fewer
than reported last March, while the
number of opportunities for doctoral candidates remains approximately the same.
The percentage of job offers for women
continues to be higher than those for men.

"Whenever a woman competes in what is
traditionally a man's domain, she has an
excellent chance of getting the job," stated
Mathiasen.
The increase in employer activities
benefits students in all disciplines at the
bachelor's degree level. Engineering majors experienced the largest increase,
receiving 44 per cent more offers than last
year. Of all bachelor's offers reported, 57
per cent went to engineering students, who
are always in short supply.
"It will be a good ten years before the
area of engineering is saturated," explained Mathiasen.
Gains were also experienced in the areas
of scientific disciplines (35 per cent),
business related disciplines U.6 per cent),
and humanities and social sciences (8 per
cent). The most active recruiters were
manufacturing and industrial employers,
who made 39 per cent more offers and account for 68 per cent of the bachelor's level
total.

The federal government had the biggest
percentage increase based on low volume
over the last y$ar with 59 per cent jump.
Business employers made 12 per cent
more bachelor's offers than a year ago.
Only three employer categories out of
fifteen in the private sector reported fewer
job offers. These include chemicals and
drugs, metals and products, and tire and
rubber.
Petroleum engineering continues to be
the leader in terms of average starting
salaries at $1,645 per month. This was also
higher than any of the averages at the
master's level. Chemical engineering was
the next highest with a starting salary
average of $1,506 per month. The lowest
salary average was $829 in the area of
humanities and social sciences. ,
One of the largest increases in salary
averages is in the area of computer
science ($1,240), which experienced a 10
per cent gain. An 86 per cent increase in
job offers in this area has occurred since
last March.

ADVERTISERS

MATHIASON
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Salary average gains in other areas
since March 1977 include engineering
disciplines (from 6 per cent to about 9 per
cent), business disciplines (4 per cent to 5
per cent), humanities and social sciences
(2 per cent or less), and the sciences (1 per
cent to 19 per cent).
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Officials announce plans for new dorm complex
By Charles Bolchoz
News Writer
The architectural firm of Cralg and
Gaulden, Inc. has recently been contracted to begin design on a new 500 bed
dormitory. The facility is being constructed to meet a growing need for campus residence.
The Student Housing Planning Committee, which initiated the plans, cited several
reasons for its decision. Most importantly,
for the past several years a waiting list for
on-campus residence has developed. That
list contained more than 400 names this
year.
The second reason for the new dorm
stems from the fact that approximately 60
per cent of the students at Clemson desire
to live in residence halls. Present
facilities fall some 556 beds short of
meeting this demand.
The third reason for the committee's

decision is that there is a national trend
among most universities for students to
move back on campus. The members
believe that Clemson students will follow
in this trend.
Members of the housing committee
visited several different campuses to
observe various types of student housing in
use today. The students on the committee
also talked with their fellow students.
These students offered many helpful suggestions towards the design of the planned
dorm.
Along with its proposal, the committee
submitted a tentative description of the
new facility. The dorm will probably be
located on East Campus in the area around
Hanover House. The basic design will
blend with the surrounding landscape.
The residence will be no more than three
stories high. Hopefully, it will be constructed so that no resident will have to go
up or down more than one flight of stairs.

2nd Annual Jamil Temple's

This factor will eliminate the need for
elevators.
The dorm will consist of apartment-style
units that will offer a maximum of privacy
and a minimum of operating costs. Each
apartment will include two bedrooms for
two persons each, a kitchen, and either
private or joining baths.
Each unit may be designed with an outside entrance to eliminate the need for
hallways. The privacy of these units will
allow for flexible use in the future. For example, if 300 men and 200 women occupied
the dorm one year, it could be changed to
200 men and 300 women the next.
The dorm complex will include several
"apartment buildings," each housing
about 150 students. A large clubroom will
be provided for social activities. Two other
clubrooms will be used as studyrooms,

lewel Box

STS FO« OVER 50 YEABS
»f 0IAMON0 SPECIALISTS

N

SOUTH CAROLINA
FIDDLERS' CONVENTION
& BLUE GRASS FESTIVAL
Hood's Park, Winnsboro, NC
SC largest outdoor blue grass festival
200 acres-camping facilities, parking, flea market,
on-premise concession stand, professional sound
Featured events for Friday, April 28,4 p.m.-until
First place fiddler-$200 & trophy
First place blue grass band-$300 & trophy
Featured events for Saturday, April 29,11 a.m.-midnight
Featured events for Saturday, April 29,11 a.m.-midnight
Jones Brothers, Pageland, SC
Roustabouts, Charlotte, NC
Carolina Mountain Boys, Concord, SC .
New Addition, Stanfield, NC
Blue Grass Blades, Lancaster, SC
Dixie Mountain Grass, Charlotte, NC
Strings of Five, Statesville, SC

Location: 6 miles south of Winnesboro, SC
4 miles west of Ridgeway, SC

Tickets: $5 per person per day

Jamil Tempi
PO Box 72
Columbia, SC 29202
772-9380

• r r * f *

ANDERSON MALL
ANDERSON. SC 29821
STORE PHONE SOS 226-9728

recreation areas, and meeting rooms. A
control office and key distribution desk
will be strategically located for the convenience and security of the residents. There
will also be one family-type apartment for
a full-time staff member to act as the area
housing supervisor.
Laundry services and vending machines
will be located in the facility. Other similar
services will include space for cookouts,
social activities, and convenient parking
areas.
Because the project is still in the planning stages, information concerning costs,
dates, and other similar factors is
unavailable. Jerry Boyer, chairman of the
Building Committee, said, "We'll have to
wait until the information has passed
through the committee before it can be
released to the public."

Scheduling set
Registration for summer school and first
semester 1978-1979 will begin April 17 and
run through April 20. Materials for initiating the process will be available in
Tillman Auditorium beginning April 17.
Programs of study for both summer session and fall semester should be approved
by class advisors on April 18, 19, and 20.
Completed pre-registration materials may
be returned through April 21. Tillman
Auditorium will be open each day, April 1721, from 8:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m., including the usual 12:00-1:00 lunch hour.

AUSTRO-DAIMLER
TRY TWO WHEELS THIS
SUMMER AND SAVE.
brothers'

bicycles of clemson
DOWNTOWN
phone 654-6821

NOW OPEN
SUIVI-THIN
DIF-RENT
THE UN-CERAMIC SHOP
NO FIRING NECESSARY
COME BY AND SEE HOW EASILY YOU CAN DECORATE YOUR
ROOM WITH TIGERS, WALL PLAQUES, LAMPS, AND OTHER
DECORATIVE ITEMS.
25% DISCOUNT ON ALL WHITEWARE ON PRESENTING THIS
COUPON WITH YOUR PURCHASE.
LOCATED NEXT TO GUYS AND DOLLS ON HWY 123, CLEMSON
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Stadium renovation set for completion in fall \By Charles Bolchoz
News Writer
Engineers have corrected the foundation
problem near the Clemson Memorial
Stadium and have once again begun work
on the 10,000-seat expansion.
The project came to a standstill after it
was discovered that part of the ground
would not be able to support the new seats.
The problem has since been corrected by
the sinking of concrete bell caissons and
the incorporation of grade beams into the
design.
According to Ross Corn well, the assistant director of university information,
there have been no major changes in the
expansion's design. When completed the

upper deck will span the distance from one
20-yard line to the other. It will raise the
capacity of the stadium to about 55,000 people.
The five-week delay has apparently not
caused any significant holdup in the
building process. Cornwell pointed out that
workers are using an accelerated working
schedule to make up for the lost time.
Officials are still using the North Carolina game as the Contract deadline;
however, some persons are claiming that
the new area will be open as early as the
Duke game on Oct. 21. Plans have been
made to sell out the entire stadium, including the 10,000 new seats, for the South
Carolina game at the end of the season.

The contractor, Gilbert Engineering, is
in the process of constructing two stationary heavy-duty cranes. The workers
will use the old rugby field to pour the stringers, or crossbeams. The two cranes,
along with a mobile crane, will then
transport these beams to the stadium and
secure them in their proper places. The
working crew is also presently involved in
dismantling the old press box.
When questioned about any future pro-

blems with the stadium, Cornv
answered, "Barring any unfores.'
weather problems, the work should!
finished as scheduled.''
'
In other construction plans around ca
pus, Roy Rochester, assistant vice pr<
dent of the P—Plant, stated that plans
the new fire station are presently be
drawn up. It will be located on Perime
Road across from Lee Hall.

AKER'S DOZEN
University Square Mail
Clemson, Ph. 654-6827

123 Bypass
Seneca, Ph. 882-0011

Now taking orders for Graduation Cakes,
Mother's Day Cakes, and Wedding Cakes.
Photo by Ha

AFTER SEVERAL DELAYS, construction on the football stadium has begun again
new deck should be completed by the game with the University of North Carolina.

UNION SPOTLIGHT
BENGAL BALL
Central Dance Concert Committee presents:
Bengal Ball'78
Saturday, April 22,1:00 p.m. at "Y" Beach
Bands—Overland Express with Zassoff Boys
Tickets—$3.00 advance only on sale at Union Info Desk, Mon.-Fri., 11
a.m.'-l p.m. and 5 p.m.-7 p.m. Two tickets per I.D. and activity card
(only 4,000 tickets to be sold). Includes all beer and soft drinks. No
tickets will be sold the day of the event.

FOR MORE INFO CALL

656-2300

OUTDOOR REG
Next Weekend: Besides Bengal Ball...an overnight canoe trip at Lai
Jocassee.
This Weekend: Bike Hike along the Blue Ridge Parkway and
A Day of Trout Fishing (near Route 28 bridge. Chattooga River)

TRAVEL
Announcing CUSU
I rav
Center becoming appoint
agent to Laker Skytrain fi
Passenger Service. Begin
ing April 28, Laker will off
two flights per day on stan
by basis for $135 one way bt
ween New York and Londo
For further information, co
tact us at 2461.

The
Stan
Waterman Show
appearing April 18 at 8pm in Hie Union Ballroom, admission is 75'

Stan Waterman is an underwater photographer, a film producer, lecturer and one of the world's best known diving pros. He has done the
filming for "JAWS" and "THE DEEP"

EDGAR'S

m

Monday-Happy Hour all night
Tuesday-Ladies'Night
Wednesday-Men's Night
Friday-Midnight Madness, Happy Hour begins again at midnight and
goes till 2 a.m.
Friday & Saturday-Your Mama's coming back!, 8:30 p.m., 50<t
Edgar's now has Pitchers (not pictures)
Edgar's is now accepting applications for a manager and for
bartenders.
Look for local talent coming April 25 and 26.

STUDENT TRAVEL CATALOG
FLIGHT CATALOG
CHARTER FLIGHTS
•
STUDENT DISCOUNTS ON
TRAINS, SHIPS, CARS, HOTELS

MIDNIGHT MADNESS

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ID CA
TOURS AND TREKS
CUSU TRAVEL CENTER

University Union
656-2461
,.-#

Back by popular demand. Mixdd doubles;; moonlight bowling tourne
and 8-Ball pool tournament. Starting Fri. the 14th at Midnight Edgar'
and game room open till 2:00 a.m. Details and sign-up at Union Inl
Desk. Hurry—limited.

ART GALLERY
We need you to do your thing in the CUSU Art Gallery for the fa
semester next year. Please stop by the Program Office and ask for Bi
Mandicott.
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Students enjoy sun as part of annual rites
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As those chilly winter temperatures
disappear and the dormant black and
white winter world reawakens with green
leaves, dogwood trees, and newborn squirrels, spring fever sweeps the Clemson
campus, pushing aside afternoon studies
and dorm hibernation.
Sunbathers bask under the welcome
warmth, simply relaxing in their
daydreams with only the strains of music

occassionally filtering through to disrupt
peace and contentment.
Many individuals enjoy the lazy atmosphere while reading, sketching, or doing embroidery or some other relaxing
pastime. Often students congregate on the
grassy banks or patio surrounding the
library pool.
An afternoon at the beach creates a
vacation aura with vague concerns of

classrooms, term papers, and job interviews. Nearby lakes also evoke natural invitations to restless skieers, sailors, and
water-loving people.
Open fields attract the more energetic
populations, who pass away the hours with
frisbees, baseball, and other activities. Individuals head for tennis courts, only to
usually find them filled unless they held
reservations.

Tests only hamper the fun, as students
simply relocate study quarters outdoors.
Thoughts of upcoming exams cause the
dedicated and ambitious to carry books
and notes to the excitement scene with
them.
Spring fever rages despite the saddening
inconveniences of classes. Seniors anticipate graduation while underclassmen
await summer vacation.

(Photos by Hatfield and Toulmin)
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part of annual rites

classrooms, term papers, and job interviews. Nearby lakes also evoke natural invitations to restless skieers, sailors, and
water-loving people.
Open fields attract the more energetic
populations, who pass away the hours with
frisbees. baseball, and other activities. Individuals head for tennis courts, only to
usually find them filled unless they held
reservations.

Tests only hamper the fun, as students
simply relocate study quarters outdoors.
Thoughts of upcoming exams cause the
dedicated and ambitious to carry books
and notes to the excitement scene with
them.
Spring fever rages despite the saddening
inconveniences of classes. Seniors anticipate graduation while underclassmen
await summer vacation.
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BESTDeliMEAT
IN TOWN
orders by telephone 654-6609
Open 8-10 Daily and 10-9 Sunday

«/burdough>

•

FREE ON
CAMPUS DELIVERY
5 PM - 10 PM
Dial 654-6895
f
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Circus brings entertainment, aid for area Jaycees
By Susan Keasler
Features Editor
The Clemson Area Jaycees are sponsoring the Hoxie Brothers Great American
Circus on its first trip to Clemson on Sunday, April 23.
In order to show off some of their special
routines and acts, the Hoxie Brothers
created a completely new circus last year
called the Great American Circus.
"It's a big-time circus and not just a
traveling carnival," said Art Hartzog,
Jaycee representative. He added that the
circus seats at least 2500 persons and was
featured in Playboy two years ago when it
was first starting..
"It has a full range of circus acts, with
elephants and animals in cages," continued the representative. "It has some
sort of giant gorilla."
Hartzog stated that there are two units
of the circus which travel over the entire
United States, though neither has ever
been to the Clemson area. He added that
the volunteer fire department was
originally sponsoring the event.
Circus performances will be at 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. at the Old Dairy Barn on
Perimeter Road. Advance tickets,
available at Payless Drugs, Clemson
Drugs, Lynch's Drugs, Thriftway Grocery
in Pendleton, or through any Jaycee, cost
is $3 for adults and $2 for children. Side
shows are available for additional fees.

Funds raised from the circus will aid the
Jaycees in their assistance of Camp Hope
and their present endeavor to establish a
community park in the downtown Clemson
area between the Astro Theater and the
South Carolina National Bank.
"We started making plans about a year
and a half ago," continued Hartzog. The
Jaycees have already cleared the site and
planted grass and hope to begin actual
park construction" in the very near future.
"We are doing it under the auspices of city recreation, but the park will be built and
maintained by the Jaycees," continued
Hartzog. "We want to involve other community and civic groups and we are applying for matching funds from the Appalachian Council of Governments."
The project has already received university involvement. According to the Jaycee
representative,- some students in the
recreation and parks administration
department designed plans for the park as
a class project, and the Society of
Mechanical Engineers has volunteered to
help design placement of park structures
upon completion of the project.
"The park will eventually have picnic
tables, benches, a nature trail, flower
beds, and playground equipment," said
Hartzog. "We hope to put up security
lights."
Because the Jaycees do not plan to fence
the park, it will remain open to community
residents 24 hours daily.

Need something on your resume?

Call 2150 or come to the 9th level above the Loggia.

is now
accepting applications
for the 78-79 staff.

Interviews
will be held for
25 positions from 7pm-9pm on
April 17,18, and 19.
Sign up at the Student Government Office by April 18th,
For more information call
Fulton Breen at 7713

I
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Canoe championships offer spectator interest
state, performing portions of their annual
spring production, which contains popular
songs, and music from Broadway and
features choreography, solos, and group
singing. Both choirs received straight
superior ratings in festival judging under
the direction of Susan Beck Milton.
Other weekend activities include appearances by Helen's Edelveiss Village
Singers and area bands and choral groups.
To go to Helen from Clemson, travel U.S.
123 to Toccoa, Georgia, and take Georgia
17 through Clarkesville into the city. Race
registration is from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
at the Wildewood Shop. A $5 entry fee is re-:
quired of two-event contestants, and par
ticipants in one event will be charged $3.
Proceeds are used to sponsor the competition each year and to provide prizes.
Practice runs on the slalom course are
from noon to 5 p.m. Friday, with competition beginning at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, and
ending at 5 p.m. The sprint races will be
run on Sunday between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

By Susan Keasler
Features Editor
Each year the Greater Helen (Georgia)
Area Chamber of Commerce welcomes
spring to the alpine village with the HelenChattahoochee Canoe and Kayak Championships.
The fourth annual championships,
scheduled for Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, April 14, 15, and 16, will feature
slalom and sprint races along with musical
entertainment.
"Ten different boat classes have been
set up, and they will be run in the order
4hat allows maximum participation by
competitors," said Dave Gale, events
chairman.
According to events co-chairman Anne
Gale\ approximately 125 persons enter the
various combined competitions.
The slalom course in Helen is routed
through 17 gates to challenge maneuvering
skill and down-river speed of contestants.
"The course starts at the city parking lot
in front of the Wildwood Shop and goes
downriver to the first bend," stated Anne
Gale.
According to Chairman Gale, the twomile double-elimination downriver sprint
race begins at Orbit Manufacturing Company and ends at the slalom race finish
line. "It should allow for maximum spectator interest while maintaining a high
level of spirited competition," he finished.
"We have about 40 students from Piedmont College (Haversham County,
Georgia) that are judges," said cochairman Gale.

AN OPEN CANOE attempts to negotiate the first gate of the 17 gate Slalom Course in
Helen during the Helen-Chattahoochee Canoe and Kayak Championships.
pella Chorus and the Tifton, Georgia,
The co-chairman explained that first
Girls' Chorus will make, special apprize is a medal engraved with either a
pearances. "We are very excited about the
canoe or kayak for the victorious in each
Tift choral groups appearing in Helen,"
competition. T-shirts are awarded to the
commented Chamber President Joe Kensecond-and third-prize winners.
nedy.
On Saturday morning in the village, the
The groups are presently on a tour of the
Tift County High School (Georgia) Acap-

Martha
Barnes
Gift Shop
' In the Clemson House.
Costume Jewelry-Decprative Items
Greeting Cards-Notes

$300.00

Pose with a Stroll's

Winner will be announced
April 18th at Four Paws
at8:30p.m.

Group
1st Place $100.00
2nd Place $50.00
April 7th thru April 18th

Stroh's 30* from
7p.m. to 10 p.m.

Individual
1st Place $100.00
2nd Place $50.00

Rules
1. Enter as many times as you lik§. (no duplicate pose)
.2. Put your name and telephone number on back of picture.
3. Take your pose to the location listed below.
4. Winner will be announced at location to be announced.
5. You do not have to be present to win.
6. Decision of judge will be final.
The following locations will offer a 25* discount of each six-pack of
Stroh's for your pose:
The Store
The Red Circle
Clemson Service Station
Cook's Cash and Carry
The following locations will offer a free Stroh's for your pose:
The Upper Level
Tiger Town Tavern
Four Paws
Tiger Den

Poses may be turned in between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. at
Four Paws on the 18th of April.

-I
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Retarded, handicapped take
part in Special Olympics
Nearly 500 mentally, retarded and
physically handicapped citizens of the
local tri-county area will participate in
track and field events of the Special Olympics Tuesday, April 18.
"This is the first time we are having
these Special Olympics," stated Renee
Murphy, assistant coordinator for the project. "It is competition for the mentally
retarded and is probably one of the few
programs that involves good, healthy activity." She added that the Special Olympics do not emphasize aggressiveness but
stress sportsmanship.
Relays, runs, and jumping and throwing
events are included in competitive activities, which will involve participants
confined to wheelchairs. A pentathlon,
similar to a decathalon, will climax the
program.
"We will start with a parade featuring
the ROTC colorguard, the athletes, and
their banners. (Clemson football) Coach

(Charley) Pell and President R.C. Edwards will officially open the games," continued Murphy. George Langstaff, head
cheerleader, will act as announcer for the
day, and track coach Sam Col son will close
the games.
"The university has been terrific with
resources," commented Murphy. "The art
classes are making banners, and every
participant gets a ribbon."
The assistant coordinator added that someone in the recreation and parks administration department completely computerized the event so that it can be
customized to the athletes' abilities.
The department of recreation and parks
administration is hosting the program. Dr.
Herbert Brantley, RPA department chairman, is tri-county chapter head and program coordinator.
"I really hope to provide a Special Olympics next year," finished Murphy. "We
have such beautiful facilities, and they are
rather centrally located."

WSBF sponsors disco
WSBF, in conjunction with the
American Diabetes Association, is
sponsoring a "disco for diabetes"
tonight, April 14, from 8 p.m. until
midnight in the Union ballroom.
Admission is free, and music will
be provided by area bands, including Greenville's "Electric
Warehouse."
Representatives for the association have been collecting donations
across campus during the past
week. Prizes will be awarded at the
dance to the highest group and individual contributors. Donations are

due by 9 p.m.
The event will also feature a dance
contest with first - second - and
third-place awards. A $3 entry fee is
required of competitors. •
A football, a baseball, a basketball, and a soccer ball, signed by
members of the respective teams,
will be auctioned to the highest bidders at the dance.
Contributions are used for
diabetes research, detection, and
patient, public, and professional
education. Donations may be made
at the dance or to WSBF.

THE DEAN OF BEER'S QUICKIE QUIZ.
Q: "29.5 Degrees" is:
a) The new book by Dennis "Credit Hours" Yeider, college
student since 1904.
b) The latitudinal coordinate of an area of unexplained
phenomena known as the "Bermuda Shorts!'
c) The,temperature of Aunt Gertrude's holiday smooches.
d) The temperature at which Schlitz is Chill-Lagered.
A: Always (d) and sometimes (c).
Though 29.5 degrees is bad news for nephews, nieces and
Uncle George, it's great news for us beer lovers.
'Cause Chill-Lagering gives Schlitz a distinctively crisp, clean taste.
Which we academic types refer to as "great" to the nth degree.
To obtain reference material for the next quiz, consult the
Yellow Pages for the name of your local Schlitz distributor.
IF YOU DON'T HAVE SCHLITZ,
YOU DONT HAVE GUSTO

Lfuyd and *Jjoll6 ^J4aLrdtutinG

ANNOUNCES
THEOPENINGOF ITS ALL NEW
JEWELRY BOUTIQUE
IF YOU WANT IT-WE CAN GET IT.WITH THIS AD
10% OFF ON ANY $10OR OVER PURCHASE

NEW SUMMER PRICES FOR CHILDREN
SigUnda StrinfiiDer
Dean of Beer

UNDER 12 ONLY $7.50 MON.-WED.
STARTING MAY 15-AUGUST 16

FREE STYLING BRUSH TO ALL STUDENTS,
FACULTY, AND STAFF
WHOBRING THISADINAND
GET A HAIRCUT.
DO YOU REALIZE THE DAMAGING EFFECTS
THE SUMMER SUN CAN HAVE ON YOUR HAIR?
WE DO.
LET US SOLVE YOUR SUMMER HAIR PROBLEMS
WITH THE BEST IN SUMMER HAIR CARE
PRODUCTS "SHAMPOOS AND CONDITIONERS".
Call for appointment
654-1902

Rogers Plaza
Hwy. 123—Clemson
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the tiger
Concert preparations involve time, effort, money
them from embarking on such an
endeavor. "We have to sit around and wait
for a promoter to bring a group in," Sutterlin explained, "and with Charlotte, Columbia, and Atlanta all nearby, they just go
there, and that's it."

ByJimStovall
Entertainment Editor
Clemson students have not been entirely
pleased by the recent performance of the
Central Dance and Concert Committee
(CDCC). Most students do not realize the
tremendous amount of effort and energy
that goes into the events that the CDCC
sponsors and organizes.
There are two ways to organize a coneeffi The easiest method is to allow a promoter to produce the concert. A promoter
is a businessman or a company that puts
on concerts for a profit. They assume all
financial risks of the production, whether
they win or lose money. In the past, the
CDCC has dealt with Beach Club Promotions, Inc.

Concerning Tillman Hall, Sutterlin commented that "if we had a 3000-seat
auditorium we could have great shows.
But bands like the Outlaws and Pure
Praine League cost $5000, and lights,
sound, and expenses are $2000 more. Your
band price gets up around $7000 for a place
that only holds 1200 people. You can't
charge $7.00 a ticket for Tillman, and
that's just breaking even if it's sold out. So
you go on a losing factor and split the cost
with the students. $4.50 is about the most
we can charge.

The other route available is for the
CDCC itself to act as promoter, assuming
responsibility for all arrangements and
financial outcome. The process involved in
choosing and securing concert performers
is complex and time consuming.
The initial step in presenting a concert is
to select an act to be booked and a date for
the performance. The committee contacts
booking agents to find out what acts are
available and when they are available.
From this list, the committee narrows
down the possible acts by determining the
best date for optimum student attendance,
the price that the committee can afford to
pay for the act, the drawing power of the
ae^ the size of the concert facility, and the
miscellaneous requirements of the act that
run up the bill. These miscellaneous items
may include sound system and light rental
as well as food, drink, housing, and
hospitality for the artists. These details
are all contained in an information sheet
known as a "rider."

2

After an act is selected, the committee
contacts the appropriate booking agency
to negotiate contract terms to secure the
act. The negotiations are conducted with
the band's agent, who acts as a middleman
between the CDCC and the band,
schedules the dates, arranges the band's
fees, and handles legal contracts.
This is one point where difficulties may
arise. The dates-chosen by the CDCC may
not be open for the band, so a new date
must be agreed upon. The CDCC must also

"That's the trouble with eoncerts at Clemson. The students
don't support us."
Sutterlin

consider the ticket cost necessary to at
least break even, as opposed to the total
cost of the band's fees and all other expenses that are incurred.
When all these negotiations are completed, the CDCC makes a firm dollar offer. If it is accepted, the concert is booked.
If it is not, the search for a new group
starts all over again. When the offer is accepted, contracts are issued and signed by
the university and the band.
The CDCC's work has only just begun
after the contracts are signed. Then they
must arrange for the rental of the sound
equipment and lights if they are needed.
This technical equipment may cost an extra $1000 to $1500 above the band fee. Food,
housing, and hospitality arrangements
must also be made. Tickets must be
printed and a publicity campaign instituted. Security, parking, and a house

Chapin gives benefit concert
By Brian Broadus
Entertainment Writer
Harry Chapin, popular singer, will perform In a benefit concert Tuesday, May 9,
at 10:30 p.m. in Furman University's
McAlister Auditorium. Profits from the $6per-person concert will go to World
Hunger Year's efforts to help feed starving
Americans. Chapin himself will receive no
performance fee.
World Hunger Year is a group founded
by Chapin to publicize the needs of the one
and a half billion hungry people around the
world. The group's work has netted Chapin
tin 1976 and 1977 Rock Music Awards
"Public Service Citation." He is the only
performer in the history of the awards to
receive citations in consecutive years.

Chapin, whose albums include Heads
and Tales, Vertles and Balderdash, and
Dance Band on the Titanic, first became
famous as the singer of his semiautiobiographical "Taxi." Following hits
("Cat's in the Cradle", "WOLD") placed
him firmly as a popular entertainer.
Chapin's songs generally run over the
standard two-to-three-minute limit of
record releases and are stories in
themselves.
The concert is being sponsored by the
Furman Hunger Action Alliance. Two of
the members of the Furman organization
contacted Chapin at one of his Atlanta concerts. Plans for this benefit were arranged
a few days later.
Tickets are on sale at University Stereo.

electrician must also be secured.
On the day of the show, the band and
stage crew take control of the concert
facility usually 8 to 10 hours before the
scheduled show time. After the band is set
up, they test and adjust the sound system
to suit the acoustics of the hall. This must
be done with the hall absolutely empty in
order to insure accuracy. If the band is
running late or the sound system is not correctly adjusted, the doors cannot be opened until the stage manager gives permission to do so. When the band and stage
crew are satisfied with all the arrangements, the show is ready to begin.
When asked why there aren't more concerts at Clemson, past CDA and CDCC
chairman Rick Sutterlin commented that
a big-name concert in Littlejohn Coliseum
costs between $20,000 and $50,000 and that
the committee's $18,000 budget prevents

'South Carolina National
Member FDIC

>
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Lost? Found? Selling?
The Tiger's Classified Ads
Are Free To Students.

To aid in deciding what bands to book,
Sutterlin said that he listened to what he
heard in thedorms. He related, "I heard a
lot of top-40 tunes, so we booked a top-40
band. Sanford Townsend was the only
group available for our price and available
dates." The turnout for that concert only
half filled Tillman, so the committee lost
money, leaving them a budget of only
$1,500. That money was set aside for
Bengal Ball, which left the committee no
funds to work with.
Discussing the musical interests of the
Clemson students, Sutterlin related," I
really, honestly don't know what the people at Clemson are interested in. When it
conies to concerts, I don't think many people are interested." He stressed that the
committee was always interested in student input.

this week
FRIDAY, APRIL 14

Midnight Madness in Game Room
Edgar's: "Your Mama" 8:30p.m., $.50
Edgar's: "YourMama"8:30p.m.,$.50
Graduates turn in alumni questionaire,
pick up gift, Alumni Center

SATURDAY, APRIL 15

Overnight trip to Charleston
Trout Fishing Trip, $2.00
Edgar's: "YourMama"8:30p.m.,$.50
Baseball, Maryland, 2 p.m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 16

Baseball, Maryland, 2 p.m.
Free Flick: "Sword in the Stone," 8 p.m.

All Day Banking

"If you don't hit the right weekend at
Clemson, you're sunk. Everybody went
home the weekend of the Outlaws concert.
We only sold 400 tickets. That's the trouble
with concerts at Clemson. The students
don't support us."

MONDAY, APRIL 17

Baseball, Wofford, 3 p.m.
"Hot L Baltimore," Clemson Players,
Daniel Auditorium, 8 p.m. (thru 22)

Preregistration thru 21
Videotape: "Bugs Bunny and Friends,"
thru 23

TUESDAY, APRIL 18

Local talent and Ladies' night in Edgar's
Stan Waterman Sow (film maker for
"The Deep") Palmetto Room, 8 p.m., $.75

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19

Baseball, ACC Tournament (thru 23)
Men's night in Edgar's

THURSDAY, APRIL 20

Gallery Exhibit: Randy Mayor, (thru
May 4)
"Monty Python Meets Beyond the Fringe," Palmetto Room, $1.00

FRIDAY, APRIL 21

"Monty Python Meets Beyond the Fringe," Palmetto Room, $1.00
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arts / entertainment
Brooks' film not up to par,
leaves purpose undefined
By Mark Charney
Entertainment Writer
Like Blazing Saddles, Young Frankenstein, and Silent Movie, Mel Brooks' newest
film, High Anxiety, is once again a
parody. Brooks' subject matter is the
horror-suspense film, and Alfred Hitchcock, master of suspense, provides the
abundance of Brooks' material.
Vertigo, Spellbound, North by Northwest, Psycho, and The Birds, are only a
few of Hitchcock's films used by Brooks in
High Anxiety, but, unfortunately, the
movie is not up to the standard previously
set by Brooks himself.
One basic problem with High Anxiety is
the subject matter itself, for Brooks'
humor relies too much on Hitchcock's
films. Whereas in Blazing Saddles Brooks
parodied western films in general terms,
in High Anxiety he delves too much into
specifics. Only an expert on Hitchcock's
works could understand all of Brooks'
spoof.
Also, Brooks' intentions do not seem entirely defined, for there are long lapses
where Brooks is concerned more with
suspense than with comedy, leaving the
viewer to question Brooks' overriding purpose.
The story involves Dr. Richard Thorndike (Brooks), a Nobel prize winner and
Harvard graduate, who is the new head of

"the Psychiatric Institute for the Very
Very Nervous." Cloris Leachman, as
Nurse Diesel, and Harvey Korman, as Dr.
Montague, are sinister employees who are
involved in a plot to rid the new doctor of
his job and possibly his life. Madeline
Kahn plays the daughter of one of the institute's patients and tries to save her
father from the evil hands of Diesel and
Montague, who admit patients to the clinic
and then drain them financially.
Brooks proved in Silent Movie that he
can indeed both act and direct at the same
time, but in High Anxiety his acting is stiff
and uncomfortable. He relies on several
basic facial expressions to encompass a
range of emotions and simply is not convincing in his role. Madeline Kahn also
does not reach her potential as actress or
comedian, but this is basically the fault of
a humorless script.
Harvey Korman is only adequate as Dr.
Montague, with the exception of one funny
scene where he impersonates a werewolf.
Cloris Leachman provides the greatest
humor in the movie as Diesel, the sadistic,
mustached nurse who is donned in witch
apparel at the end of the movie. Charlie
Callas is also funny in his cameo role of a
patient who thinks he is a dog.
There are some funny bits in High Anxiety, but they seem to come much too infrequently. For example, Thorndike, upon
entering the institute, is greeted by a huge
boulder thrown through the window of his

TERROR STALKS THE screen with Mel Brooks and Madeline Kahn in "High Anxiety."
Like most of Brooks' works, the film satirizes the classics of the motion picture industry.
bathroom bearing a note of greeting from
the Violent Ward. There are also several
funny moments involving the movie
camera and one hilarious scene where
Brooks sings the title song to a group of
people at a bar.
Overall, the movie is a better-thanaverage comedy, but if you're a Mel
Brooks fan, you're bound to be disap-

pointed. The humor is slow, and the ending
is ridiculoused and contrived. The Hitchcock spoof is a good idea, but Brooks
depends too heavily upon the master of
suspense. High Anxiety is no indication of
Brooks' true potential and should at best
be shrugged aside in hopes of another comeback.

Annual
ORANGE-WHITE FOOTBALL GAME

Come see what HELL PELL
can raise next year,
this Saturday at 12:30 p.m. in

DEATH
VALLEY
Wear your orange and white

L

•a
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Art highlights coast festival
ByLynVarn
Entertainment Writer
Paintings, music, dancing and crafts —
all these art forms will be featured at the
Sixth Annual Murrells Inlet Outdoor Arts
and Crafts Festival. Show dates are April
21,22, and 23.
Coordinator Kay Burdette is enthusiastic about this year's festival. "So
far we have over 120 exhibitors who have
applied. Of these artists, most of the entries are from the area (South Carolina
and North Carolina)." Burdette continued,
"However, we have artists from California, Minnesota, the east coast, and the
midwest who will also be participating."
The Murrells Inlet show is one of the
largest outdoor shows in the area for
several reasons. For the artists, monetary
awards, ribbons, and potential sales are
attainable. Purchase prizes, as well as the
usual first-, second-, and third-place
monetary awards, are offered in each of
the categories. The six categories that will
be judged and juried are painting, watercolor, sculpture, photography, and useful

and decorative crafts.
For the spectators, the displayed works
will not be the only art featured. During
the three-day festival, exhibitions in clogging, gymnastics, ballet, music, horse
showing and puppeteering by Mr. Ladd
will occur periodically on a centralized
stage on the festival grounds.
On Saturday, April 22, the Murrells Inlet
Rescue Squad, in conjunction with the
show's events, will be hosting a chicken
box dinner beginning at 5 p.m. The proceeds will go to the rescue squad. Later
that night at 9 p.m., a square dance for the
artists and spectators will start. This is
open to the public in general, and the admission is free.
The show itself is located on the main
street (business highway 17) in Murrells
Inlet. Artists will begin setting up early
Friday, April 21. The official opening will
run from noon until 6 p.m. Saturday times
are from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday, April
23, the show's final hours will be noon until
6 p.m.

-/burdough>
FREE ON
CAMPUS DELIVERY

Jazz artists to perform
in Columbia concert
the elder statesmen of jazz, was the first to
ByJimStovall
recognize that "Jazz is classical music."
Entertainment Editor
Jazz flutist Herbie Mann and pianist - Taylor said, "I don't consider it Black
composer Billy Taylor will be performing classical music; I consider it American
at the Carolina Coliseum on April 28. The classical music. Black music has conconcert is part of the Kitani Foundation tributed more to the culture of this country
Jazz Festival taking place in Columbia on than many of us realize. All of the popular
April 27 and 28. The Kitani Foundation is music had its origins in the same kind of
an organization that brings cultural events musical experience that gave us the
to the state, with a slant toward educating spirituals, the blues, and, of course, jazz."
A versatile jazz pianist, composer, arstudents in the arts.
Herbie Mann is no stranger to jazz en- ranger, and teacher, Taylor has written
thusiasts. An outstanding jazz flutist, he is more than 300 songs, dozens of books on
one of the handful of musicians rooted in the art of the jazz piano, and has made
the jazz tradition who has also made over 30 recordings, some of which he
significant breakthroughs as a pop enter- describes as the "best kept secrets in
tainer as well. His endeavors range from jazz."
his top 40 hit "Hijack" to a serious work,
During the Jazz Festival, the Kitani
"Concerto Gross in D Blues," written in Foundation will be sponsoring miniconjunction with William Fletcher. He has concerts and lecture demonstrations for
performed on over 40 record albums.
local students, giving them a chance to
From the beginning of his career, Mann observe and participate in the process of
has been dedicated to developing new creating music of their own. Culminating
techniques for the jazz flute. He the festival will be the Taylor-Mann conacknowledges influences from African, cert on Friday night in Carolina Coliseum.
South American, European, and Japanese Information on festival tickets and
sources in his attempt to expand the boun- schedules is available from the Kitani
Foundation, 1420 Gregg Street, Columbia,
dries of the jazz flute repertoire.
Billy Taylor, regarded by many as one of S.C. The telephone number is 799-8428.

5 PM-10 PM
Dial 654-6895

April 21,22, and 23
Foothills
Art Show
at the Mall
* The Open Book will give away one $5.00 dollar gift certificate
per day to the first person to purchase the secret paperback
on that day.

come one, come all!

THE OPEN BOOK
University Square Mall
Open Mon-Sat

654-6785

10am-9pm

• ***•*

■
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'Hot 1 Baltimore': Players' last performance
ByMarkCharney
Entertainment Writer

<

On April 17-22, the Clemson Players will
present their fourth production of the 197778 season - Lanford Wilson's The Hot 1
Baltimore. Termed "an easy play to love"
by Clive Barnes of the New York Times,
The Hot 1 Baltimore has won both the New
York Drama Critics Circle Award and the
Best Play Award for the 1972-73 season.
The Hot 1 Baltimore "is thoroughly an
American play, conceived in the notion of

the Last Frontier and brilliantly sustained
by a powerful expression of nostalgia.
"The setting is the lobby of a derelict
hotel, marked for demolition, from whose
marquee the "e" has, perhaps, sympathetitically, dropped off. Past people,
past times, past places, are fondly recalled
by the characters, residents, about to be
evicted not only from their shabby hotel,
but from a moment in history."
The play is directed by Chip Egan, who
chose The Hot 1 Baltimore, "partly to attract the student audience." Without tak-

ing a definite survey, Egan stated that
with past productions fewer students than
faculty and townspeople have attended the
performances. He hopes to see "a reversal
in that trend."
, "The play bears no resemblance to the
television series," Egan continued. "The
only similarity is that television took the
characters and placed them within situation comedy."
The Hot 1 Baltimore is the first Clemson
Players' mainstage production in recent
years to be total)v student-produced. Stan

Lintner is technical and lighting director.
Mark Ksiazewski designed the set, and
Kathy Keeshan serves as stage manager
and assistant director.
Pattie Lundberg plays the girl, Mike
Dempsey plays Bill, and Lee Ann Soowal
plays April Green.
The play opens on April 17 at 8 p.m. and
will run each night at 8 p.m. through April
22 except for a matinee on April 20 at 3:30
p.m. Admission is free.
The Hot 1 Baltimore contains some
language which may be inappropriate for
young children.

All Day Banking'

CLEMSON VARIETY AND FRAME SHOP
Custom Framing with Free Estimates
All Sizes Glass-Cut to Your Needs
Any Size Ready Made Frames
Craft, Needlework, and Macrame Supplies

STUDENTS WELCOME
store hours 9:00-5:30

:

South Carolina National
Member FDtC

EL BROOKS]

downtown 654-1723

/?COLLEGE
ATTENTION
STUDENTS
You may be eligible for a two year Air Force ROTC
scholarship. The scholarship includes full tuition, lab
expenses, incidental fees, a reimbursement for text
books, and $100 a month tax free. How do you qual
ify? You must have at least two years of graduate or
undergraduate work remaining, and be willing to serve
your nation at least four years as an Air Force officer.
Scholarships are available to students who can qualify
for pilot, navigator, or missile training, and to those
who are majoring in selected technical and nontechnical academic disciplines, in certain scientific areas, in
undergraduate nursing, or selected premedical degree
areas. Non-scholarship students enrolled in the Air
Force ROTC two-year program also receive the $100
monthly tax-free allowance just like the scholarship
students. Find out today about a two-year Air Force
ROTC scholarship and about the Air Force way of life.
Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the details.

Contact AFROTC
Tillman Hall 656-3254
starring

\V

STJUTt TWoJJTc^~^
Gateway to a great way of life.

^r

MADELINE KAHN-CLORIS LEACHMAN- HARVEY KORMAN
3.^ DICK VAN PATTEN RON CAREY • HOWARD MORRIS

ASTRO III

COLLEGE AVENUE
654 1670

1

PG

SHOWS AT 7:00 AND 9:00

Mj
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campus bulletin
Personals

Announcements
The Pre-Vet Club will have a meeting on April
17 at 7 p.m. in room A203 of the P 4 as Building.
The banquet on April 20 will be discussed. For
further Information, call 882-0569.

Don't wait until the mole hill becomes a mountain. Visit the Counseling Center now. Personal
and academic counseling Is free for the asking.
Just call 2451 or come by room 200 TUlman Hall
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. The
Counseling Center Is for your benefit.
Don't miss midnight madness, CUSU's answer
to Insomnia. Bowling and pool tournles: Edgar's
happy hours - midnight till 2 a.m.

It's on! The annual Psychology Club T-shirt
design contest! Design should depict something
dealing with psychology. Entries should be turned into the psychology office. Contest ends April
22. Prizes Include gift certificates from The
Green Leaf Gift and Flower Shop, Baker's
Dozen, My Friend's Newstand, and Taco Tico.

Notice: The Clemson University Hotline has
canceled its poster/logo contest due to a lack of
money to supply the prizes.

Classifieds

The Biochemistry Club will meet Monday
night, April 17, in room 123 Long Hall, at 7 p.m.

Lost: female 1977 Clemson University class
ring. Lost in Godfrey or between Godfrey and
Sikes parking lot on April 6, 1978. Reward offered. Call 6462.

Any persons interested in working In the Clemson Students for Pug Ravenel Organization
please contact Terri at 654-5488.

Work In Japan! Teach English conversation.
No experience, degree, or Japanese required.
Send long, stamped, self - addressed envelope for
details. Japan-B51,411W. Center, Centralla, WA
98531.

Dear Linda, I love you even though you feel
like pizza and believe in woots!! Love, Frank.

Wanted: One sax player and one horn player
for full-time work starting this summer with
•Litlejon". Must be able to sing also. Serious Inquires only. Call 654-4671.

Lost: Set of keys with ball near Daniel Hall last
Thursday afternoon. Contact Angela Elam. 654-

Dear John Congrats on your awards and acceptances! We'll miss you. Love, Sheila and Bobbi.

Lost: ID. around the Y last Sunday. If found,
call 8973.
For Sale: Pioneer SX 1250 receiver. 160 watts
per channel, 1 yr. old, like new. Asking $550. Call
8689. Ask for Mike.
Lost: One female (gray and black
predominantly) short-haired tabby about three
years old. Family pet. Return to 9-R Mills Road,
East Campus Apartments, Clemson University
or call 654-6355. Reward offered. Cat wearing
flea collar and tag with N.C. address. Last seen
near the horticultural gardens. Missing since
April 4.
Stolen: One gold and one silver motorcycle
helmets with smoke color shields. "Borrowed"
Friday night, April 7, from Wood Valley Apts.
- area Reward for info, on return on whereabouts
• of these helmets. Call Kevin af 656-8828.
Lost: Female Russian Blue Cat (sliver grey).
Answers to the name Sasha. Last seen behind the
mini-mall. Please call Kathleen at 654-5713.

Congratulations to John Orders for finishing
first in his class on the 8-ball flipper machine.
Next week's challenge {for you electronic — age
quarterbacks) is the union's "Pro Football"
machine.

For Sale: 1973 Lincoln Continental. Looks and
runs like new. Student must sacrifice for best offer over $2500. May take a smaller car as tradein. Call 656-7189.

Happy Birthday J.K. and P.S. from the Third
floor, A-suite, Manning group.
For Sale: Brand new men's goldtone
"Lltronix" 5 function LED watch. I've already
got a watch, so I must sacrifice this one for $45 or
will trade for small refrigerator or portable T. V.
Will consider anything of equal value. Call 6567189.

• Dear Mark, Breathe deeply, paint wallpaper,
and get ready for MoMo the Monster!! Love,
your admirers.
Beebe & Masters: Thanks for the amphibian in
the face. LSG
Dear Milky Way, Isn't a tube of toothpaste a
small price to pay for the right to shoot your
roommate? Yours forever, the Chocolate Milk
Kid.

For Sale: Kenwood KR 3600 stereo, amplifier,
and receiver. Bought less than 9 months ago.
Call J. E. Gregg at 639-6642.

J

Dear Fred Heard anything from leatherleather land??

Yard Sale: Saturday, April 15, starting at 9
a.m. Furniture, assorted baby goods, odds &
ends. Highway 93 and Oakhurst Circle in Central. Phone 639-2012.

Thom, Sorry I used you! 160 - You-know-who.

BONANZA
SIRLOIN
PIT

TWO FRIENDS
Anderson Mall
Featuring:

Levi, HIS, Wrangler,
Male
Jeans and Sportswear

123 By-Pass
Seneca
Offers all Clemson Students
10% Discount on Meals
'7 Days a week j

Interviews for University Directories
Summer Sales Positions
Will be held on April 18 from 10am -5pm.

■

To find out about these positions sign up in
the Placement office or write to:
Lu Stevens
P.O. Box 2145
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514
University Directories/An Equal Opportunity Employer

yburdough>
FREE ON
CAMPUS DELIVERY
5 PM - 10 PM
Dial 654-6895

WHAT A MOUTHFUL OF FUN!

feOUE 1M0S ffOR tl
No Limit!!

And a small price to pay for so much fun!
Offer good through April 19th, 1978
University Square Mall
Clemson, S.C.

654-3360-

]
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sports
Tiger football team set for intersquad encounter

^

By Cobb Oxford
Sports Editor
Charley Pell's second spring as head
coach of the Clemson football Tigers will
come to an end on Saturday afternoon
when the Orange-White game is completed.
"Positive steps were taken this spring to
give us a chance to be good next fall,"
Coach Pell stated. The three major position concentrations of spring drills, offensive line, linebackers, and defensive
secondary, all saw improvement, but in
the words of Coach Pell, "We have a great
deal of work to do next fall."
The offensive line has seen three
starters from last fall, Steve Kenney, Joe
Bostic, and Jeff Bostic, all perform as expected. Some other players have provided
some surprises, and this has helped the
line make a positive step during the drills.
Coach Pell emphasized that "twenty days
is just not long enough for noticing a great
deal of improvement."
In talking about the linebacking corps,
Coach Pell said that, "We still have a
critical lack of depth in that area." AllACC linebacker Randy Scott will play in
the game on Saturday after batting a knee
injury this spring. Several players have
been moved to linebacker from defensive
end and fullback slots to help strengthen
this position.
The defensive backfield performance
has been good because of all the individuals that are in the running for the
four slots next fall. Willie Jordan has
changed positions once again from defensive cornerback to strong safety. The most
pleasant surprise has been the performance of senior cornerback Al
Latimer. "Al seems to get better each
day," Coach Pell commented.
In summary, Coach Pell said, "We may
have fallen short of where we wanted to be
at the end of spring drills." We did get into
position, and some accomplishments were
made in each area," the second-year
Clemson mentor concluded.
Saturday's Orange and White encounter

*
No
1
2
3
5
8
13
16
20
24
27
30
32
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
45
46
47
SO
51
52
57
61
62
63
68
73
74
77
81
83
84
86
88
89

White
ObedAriri
Warren Ratchford
Al Latimer
Willie Jordan
Billy Lott
Rex Vam
Bo Blanton
Willie Underwood
Gary Webb
Eric Young
Dwight Clark
Harold Gogglns
Randy Scott
David Belote
Garry Adkins
Carl Martin
David Sims
Rick Basich
Mike Branham
Charles Fore
Scott Jackson
Buddy Hopkins
Tracy Perry
Bubba Brown
Chris Dolce
Rich Tuten
Jeff Soowal
David Reed
Jerry Winstead
Ken Veomans
Phil Jamerson
Chris Pickens
D. Misenheimer
Billy Hudson
Ron West
TimAlsep
Jim Stuckey
Jonathan Brooks
Cliff Bray
Anthony King
Steve Durham

*
Pos.
PK
KB
DB
1)B
QB
DB
SK
TB
.DB
SR
SK
TB
LB
LB
SK
TB
P
DB
PK
DB
LB
UK
FB
LB
OG
MG
LB
DE

C

C
OG
OG
OG
OT
OT
SK
DT
DE
TE
TE
DT

Coaches: Head-Jess Neely
Assistants: Payne
Phillips

No.

Orange

Pos.

4 Steve Fuller
7 Tommy Gladden
9 Garry Huddle
n MikeGasque
12 Bay Delgado
14 J.D.Haglan
15 Jerry Butler
17 Bubba Rollins
19 Bo Edwards
21 . BUI Britts
22 O.J. Chukwu
23 Bret Webb
25 Jack Cain
26 Steve Ryan
28 RickWyatt
31 Marvin Sims
33 Chuck Rose
39 David Sims'
44 Lester Brown
48 Jimmy Russell
49 Eddie Geathers
53 Steve Kenney
54 Chip Pruett
55 JeffBostic
56 Bob Goldberg
58 Charlie Bauman
59 BillRobbins
60 Matt Smith
64 Tim Jackson
65 Mark Thornton
67 Steve Bertz
69 JoeGaston 70 Ron Locke
71 Joe Bostic
72 Bill Smith
75 at Fitzpatrick
76 Toney Williams
Steve Gibbs
82 Ed Abreu
87 Mark Clifford
90 Jim Goehring
92 Joe Malone

QB
DB
DB
QB
DB
SR
SR
DB
SR
DB
SR
KB
SR
FS
RB
FB
LB
P
TB
PK
DB
OT
DT
C
LB
MG
C
LB
OT
DE
TE
OG
OT
OG
DE
DT
DT
DE
TE
TE
LB
DT

Coaches: Head-Frank Howard
Assistants: King
Nissenson

•Punting for both teams

will carry several interesting sidelights.
First, the whole staff and everyone from
trainers to food service personnel connected with Clemson football has been
divided into orange and white teams. This
helps create interest and excitement down
in the locker rooms of Jervey Athletic
Center.
Secondly, the winners of the spring
game will receive a steak dinner, but the
losers will suffer through a hot dog plate.
The losers must serve the winners and
then sit across the table from them and
watch them' devour the delicious piece of

meat while they try to cut their own skinny
hot dogs.
Next in interest are the guest head
coaches of the event. In a battle of oldtimers, Frank Howard will be pitted
against Jess Neely. Each one will be able
to call one pass and one running play during the scrimmage. These two coaches will
also have as their assistants, in addition to
the divided Clemson staff, one of their
former captains and one member of the
news mediaa piece.
The last game-type scrimmage that the
Tigers held in preparation for the spring

game produced a lot of offense and big
plays. Long passes and lengthy ground
gains seemed to be, the order of the day.
The final score of the scrimmage weas 4132 in favor of the White squad. The play of
the quarterbacks and tight ends was a
bright spot for the Tiger coaching staff.
"Fuller, Lott, and Gasque had probably
the best day for the quarterback position in
quite a while," Coach Pell smiled. There
were large amounts of yardage gained
both in the air and on the ground by the
Tiger trio.
The-draft of the teams took place Tuesday night as four underclassmen elected
by team vote acted as "selectors" for
Saturday's contest by dividing the teams
up according to two areas, the inside five
(the offensive and defensive fronts, tackle
to tackle) and the perimeter (all other
positions). If one group chose an offensive
player, the other selector had to select
from the offensive pool. The selectors
chose first every other time, thus evening
out the teams.
The game Saturday will be a regular
game except for two changes. The
quarters will be twelve minutes long, and
kickoffs will be omitted. The team in
possession will put the ball in play on their
own 25 yard line. Students will be admitted
by showing ID and activity cards.
Concerning the fall, Coach Pell said,
"Our concern in fall practice will be to
pick up where we left off this spring." As
coaches, we will continue to work during
the summer because we face a difficult
challenge and a very emotional game in
opening with state-rjval the Citadel at
home," Pell commented.
"We did not want an ordinary, typical
scrimmage in planning this event; it will
be a big day for Clemson," Coach Pell
commented on the game day activities.
The Lady tennis Tigers begin the action at
9 a.m. against Tennessee, and at the conclusion of the scrimmage the Tiger
baseball squad will tangle with fellow ACC
contender Maryland. "It should be a lot of
fun," Coach Pell concluded.

,*

Track team rambles

Tiger cindermen claim top place in the state
ByLisaBethea
Sports Writer

second-, third-, or fourth-place finish in the
championship events.

The Clemson track team scored 174
points last weekend to clinch first place in
the 1978 South Carolina Collegiate Championships. The meet was held in Clemson
and featured the top teams from the state.

Some talented seniors, along with many
talented underclassmen, excelled in the
above-80-degree weather before a small
crowd. Coach Colson emphasized the importance of the younger members of the
team." We are very youth-oriented. Most
of our team is very young, and we won this
meet with these guys, our bottom liners.

Coach Sam Colson praised what he called a fine team effort. "That (the meet)
was the best team effort I've ever seen at

"It was a tremendous win for
these younger guys. It- will give
them a lot of confidence for our
all-important upcoming ACC
meet." —Colson
Clemson. We're making improvements
everywhere." Though the Tigers took
several firsts, the great majority of their
points came from elsewhere. Almost every
member of the young team contributed a

"It was a tremendous win for these
younger guys. It will give them a lot of confidence for our upcoming all-important
ACC meet."
The meet started as Clemson's best
athlete, Stew Ralph, an Ail-American in
the javelin toss, took first in that event
with a hurl of 237 feet, which was not very
near his best throw. Mike Hartle came up
with a throw of 223 feet, 7% inches on his
last throw of the day. It was good enough to
earn second place in the javelin event.
Another Clemson Ail-American, Mike

Columbus, won the discus in his usual
fashion with a distance of 185 feet, 5% inches. He also took third in the shot put. In
other field events, Shane Stroup and Fred
Worthy took second and fourth, respectively, in the high jump with leaps of six feet,

of the day being recorded by Clemson's
Joe Rice. Rice held on to a scanty lead in
the 800-meter race to win at the wire. Rice
was also a member of the winning 1600meter relay team along with teammates
Eric Rucker, Tony Mgbo, and Rod Huff,
with a winning time of 3:17.9.

"It was the best team effort I
have ever seen at Clemson. We're
making improvements
everywhere." —Colson

Rucker, yet another freshman, took
another first for the Tigers in the 100meter high hurdles with a time of 48.5
seconds. Rucker took second in the 200meter dash, while Huff finished third.
Freshman Ed Vincze claimed third in the
100-meter dash for the Tigers.
*

10 inches and six feet, 8 inches.
The few fans present were able to
witness a new state record in the long
jump, which was set by George Thomas of
USC. He leaped 24 feet, 10y4 inches to set
the new standard.
The dashes and relays proved to be exciting with the most thrilling performance

Roy Eppes took two second-place
finishes for Clemson in the 110-high
hurdles and the 400-meter intermediate
hurdles. In the 3,000-meter steeplechase,
Clemson's Tom Rasch and Mike Yown
managed to pull out fourth and fifth,
respectively.
The 25th annual ACC championships will
be held in Tigertown April 21 and 22. The
schedule will get underway Friday afternoon and run through Saturday afternoon.

i
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Recruiting is successful for roundball mentor
By Cobb Oxford
Sports Editor

Whether passing or shooting, Mayfield is a
true college prospect. He turned down
several offers from Southeastern schools
to play in the ACC for Clemson.

The end of probation has brought a ray
of hope to the Clemson Tigers and their
future in the nation's toughest basketball
league. While many forecasters were
predicting further decline of the program
because of it's tainted past, the Clemson
staff has landed some of the most highly

Trailing
■■

the

Tiger

recruited players in the country and the incoming crop of freshmen has probably the
greatest potential of any other group in the
history of Tiger basketball.
To date, four highly-touted prepsters
have signed grants-in-aid with Bill
Foster's fourth cage edition. The recruits
are from all over the east coast, and apparently the Foster staff has logged many
miles in the last few months.
Clemson did get this signing season what
they needed all last year-height. Two
players who have already signed, 6'10"
Horace Wyatt and 6'1" Bill Ross, will provide the size that the Tigers sorely missed
last winter. Wyatt was a performer on the
state 2-A runner-up team his final season
in high school, and he lead the Hartsville
Foxes in practically every individual
statistical category.
Bill Ross, the most recent signee, spurred offers from Duke to become a Clemson

Photo bv Toulmin

TIGER CENTER JOHN Campbell will have plenty of help next winter when the incoming
recruits of Coach Bill Foster take the floor. Height has been the greatest addition to the
Clemson cagers with the signing of two recruits that stand over six foot, ten inches.
Tiger. The rising freshman from Lake
Placid, Florida, scored over 1500 points
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and lead his team to 44 victories in three
years on the varsity. "Bill is one of the
outstanding players in the country,"
Coach Foster commented after the signing. "He has the potential to be excellent at
either forward or center."
The first signee this year was Keith
Whitt, a 6'6" swingman from Hanover,
Massachusetts. Whitt will also help in
creating depth at the forward position next
winter. The next signee came from just
across the state line. Daniel Mayfield, a 6'
playmaker from the Stephens County
(Georgia) High School Indians will make
an excellent addition to the Tiger
backcourt. Mayfield lead the Indians' fastbreak attack with unselfish ability.

BEACH MUSIC CONCERT
THE TAAAS
THE PLATTERS
THE DRIFTERS
THE GEORGIA PROPHETS
plus others

114 College Avenue, 654-5579
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The willingness of players like Ross and
Wyatt to sign with the Tigers proves
several points. First, Clemson was not
hurt as badly by their days of probation as
everyone expected. The players that have
signed do not seem concerned about the
past but look to the future. Clemson has
never appeared in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Championship Tournament. The Tigers have only made one
post-season appearance in their history,
the first round of the 1974 NIT.
Certainly, now that the confinement
years are behind them, the Tigers will be
shooting to make the NCAA tourney. But,
there is one problem, Clemson has only
• been in the finals of the ACC tournament
once in the twenty-five year history of the
seaboard affiliation. The potential is present for next fall to begin thinking about
possibly clinching some of these neverbefore attained championships.
Second, the surroundings and facilities
at Clemson can impress even the greatest
of blue-chip prospects. The coliseum, the
training areas, and the coaches all figure
into a recruit's commitment. The
academics at Clemson are also recognized
around the country, and this makes the
parents of the recruits happy knowing that
the quality of education is high in Tigertown.
Thirdly, the news coverage of three or
four surrounding daily papers makes the
publicity of the surrounding area attractive to the recruits. The Tigers receive excellent coverage in the state of South
Carolina and within the ACC area. When
the present incoming crop of freshmen
become juniors or seniors, Georgia Tech
will enter ACC play, and the Atlanta
papers will enter the coverage area of the
conference.
Finally, even though the Tigers have not
had a glorious roundball past, they seem to
be a team rising for the future. These
recruits want to be a part of this action,
and with time they probably will put their
names next to Butch Zatezalo and Tree
Rollins in the Clemson record books.~

American Legion Fairgrounds
White Horse Rd.
Greenville, S.C.
April 29,1978
1:00 p.m.-12 midnight

sponsored by Phi Delta Psi
$7.00 advance $8.00 door

tickets at: BJ's Music Center,
Bell Tower Mall
Carole's Record Shop,
Wade Hampton Blvd.
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Baseball team tired, looking for championship
By Hugh Hunsucker
Sports Writer
Thursday afternoon Clemson head
baseball coach BUI Wilhelm passed an important milestone in his career. When the
Tigers had finished working over
Newberry, 6rl, it marked the 500th win in a
long, illustrious coaching leadership.
It took Clemson two tries, but they finally clinched the historic victory. In Coach
Wilhelm's 25-year reign, the Tigers have
yet to suffer through a losing campaign.
For now, the out-of-conference games are
forgotten as some crucial ACC games remain on the slate.
Clemson's tired baseball squad goes
against Maryland this Saturday after a
badly needed day of rest on Friday. The
Tigers have played a total of 16 games
over the last 13 days.
The game this Saturday has been changed from the usual 2 p.m. time to 3 p.m.
because of the Orange-White football
scrimmage in Death Valley.
"The team is struggling, and it's
because we're tired," said Head Coach Bill
Wilhelm. "We made up five games last
week that were rained out in March. Our
bats are rather slow and our fielding is not
as sharp as it could be."
Individually, the Tigers have been led in
the pitching department by Mike Brown
with a 7-1 record. "Overall, our pitching
hasn't looked good," said Wilhelm. "Some
of them seem to be wiltingto be in the good
condition they are in. The guys are having
a hard time acclimating themselves to this
weather."
In the department of hitting, Tony
Masone is coming off a very big week that
won him "athlete of the week" honors for
spring sports in the ACC. During that
period he had 12 runs-batted-in and six
games in which he had at least one extra-

base hit.
The Tigers are currently sitting atop the
ACC standings with a 7-1 league mark going into this weekend's series. with
Maryland. North Carolina is. the closest
challenger with a 6-3 record, followed by
Wake Forest at 5-3. "We're the southernmost team in the ACC), and we took advantage of the good weather to start a little
earlier than everybody else," said
Wilhelm.
"Our goal hasn't changed. We have only
one, and that is to win the ACC," continued
the ever-candid Wilhelm. "I'm not consumed by ambition to win the national
championship. People say I'm a pessimist.
I think that's wrong, but I don't think we
should go whistling in the dark about
beating teams like Arizona State and
Southern California. I'm not saying it's not
possible. I'm just trying to be realistic
about our chances."
He went on to say that he wasn't worried
about national rankings, either. "National
rankings are a joke in football and basketball, but in baseball they're really a joke."
If the Tigers can sweep the two games
against Maryland this weekend, they will
need to win only one of their last two ACC
games to clinch the regular-season crown.
"We need to win the regular season to get
the tournament here," said Wilhelm. "I
think it will help if we can have the guys
sleeping in their own beds. It will give
them a chance to catch up on their
homework, too."
If Clemson does win the regular season
championship, the tournament will be held
here April 19-23.
Coach Wilhelm stated that even though
the team is tired, he is proud of the way
they have performed. "The Tigers may be
tired, but the really showing some grit.
They're really hustling."
Photo by Toulmin

Clemson VS. Maryland on WSBF 88.1

SOPHOMORE PAUL SCHMITT hurls a pitch against the Howard Bisons earlier this
week. The Tiger righthander has been a mainstay in the bullpen during the recent tougn
series of games that the team has played in the last two weeks.

"TENNIS PROS
AND
ASSISTANT PROS

Coming

- Seasonal and year-round clubs; good
playing and teaching background. Call
(301) 654-3770, or send 2 complete
resumes and 2 pictures to: Col. R. Reade,
W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut Avenue, Suite
1011, Chevy Chase, MD 20015."
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Sports briefs

Lacrosse Club squeezes past the Gamecocks
.'

I

N

The Clemson Lacrosse Club extended its
undefeated season to six games and remained in first place in the Southeast conference by defeating arch rival USC and
the University of the South this past
weekend.
The Saturday game against USC was a
rugged and hard — fought battle and
Clemson had to rely on its excellent
defense in the latter stages of the game to
counteract its stymied offense.
Nonetheless, the Tigers held on to win 1211, with no help coming from the referees,
who were previously injured and very
biased USC players. The Tigers were
assessed 15 penalties to Carolina's six, but
the Cocks, with many man-up opportunities, were kept at bay by the sharp
Clemson defense.
Also hindering the Tigers was the fact
that attackman Chuck Woodhead had his
arm broken in the second period, but he remained to play the rest of the game.
Goalie Stu Kelly picked up his third win
against the Gamecocks while making 21
saves. The scoring was distributed between Chick Woodhead, with four goals and
one assist; Bryan Thomas, with three
goals and one assist; Buddy Blide and
Jack Richardson, with two goals and one
assist apiece; Chip Clausen, with one goal
and one assist; and "Ohio" Benzing and
Stu Aasen, with two assists each.
The physically beaten Tigers returned
home Sunday to crush the University of the
South 22-5. The game was marred by
several additional injuries and a couple of
fights, which were quickly stopped. Bob

Hogan took up the slack due to the absence
of the high-scoring Woodhead by scoring
six goals and five assists. Hogan was
followed by Chip Claussen, with three
goals and two assists; Buddy Blide, with
three goals and one assist; "Ohio" Benzing and Jack Richardson, with two goals
and one assist apiece; Paul Wachsmuth
and Bryan Thomas, with two goals each;
and Frank Ceva, with one goal and one
assist. Stu "Raisen" Aasen netted one goal
and was invaluable In controlling faceoffs
during the weekend. Much praise also has
to be handed to the tenacious Tiger
defense.
The Tigers will play Saturday, April 15,
against the Atlanta Lacrosse Club in
Atlanta for the Southeast conference
championship and will play Elon College
at home on Sunday, April 16.
GOLF AND TENNIS TEAMS AT ACCs
THIS WEEK
The Atlantic Coast Conference golf and
tennis championships will be held this
week, and Tiger teams are hopeful in both.
The golf championships get underway on
Tuesday at the North Ridge Country Club
in Raleigh, N. C. The Clemson golfers will
be looking to improve on last year's fifthplace finish. This year the Tigers burst into the national scene, moving into the
twelth place nationally after their impressive win in the Furman Invitational. If
the Tigers are to make a run at a high
finish, they will depend on good tournaments from Kevin Walsh (a sophomore
from Seminole, Fla.), Mike Lawrence (a

junior from Liberty, S.C.), and Larry
Penley (a freshman from Dallas, N.C.).
The Clemson tennis team will enter the
78 tournament with their best seedings in
recent years and optimism for a high
finish. Mike Gandolfo, the Tiger's number
two singles entry, will be seeded second,
while Pender Murphy, who will play three,
could also be seeded second. The Tiger's
number—one doubles combo of Mike Gandolfo and David Loder will also be the tournament's number—two entry behind N.C.
State's John Sadri and Bill Cpiskay. The
Wolfpack duo is the only doubles team in
the South to defeat the Tigers during the
current season. Gandolfo and Loder have
beaten every other ACC opponent and also
all five of the Southeastern Conference
foes they faced.
"We are the youngest entry in the ACC
tournament and are excited about our
chances," said Tiger coach Chuck Kriese.
"The first round is so important, and we
will be seeded no worse than third in all of
our singles and doubles, with the exception
of number five singles." When asked about
the importance of that first round, Kriese
replied, "The first round is where you
make your money; the final round is
where you get the prize."
TIGER DAY

The Orange and White spring football
game, set for 12:30 p.m. in Death Valley, is
the next athletic event of the day. The
game will conclude the 1978 Tiger football
team's spring workouts. Admission to the
game will be only $2 for adults and $1 for
students. Clemson students will be admitted by ID and activity cards.
One of the highlights of the football game
will be the return to the sidelines of former
Tiger coaches Frank Howard and Jess
Neely, a pair who combined to lead the
Clemson football teams for 39 consecutive
seasons, beginning in 1931. During that
period, Clemson teams recorded 208 wins
and made seven trips to bowl games. The
two teams wiil be evenly divided for the
afternoon's affair by way of a draft by four
player selectors. The 1977 game was decided in the final minute as the Orange team
came from behind on a 28-yard field goal
by Obed Ariri to down the White squad bv a
22-20 score.
Following the football game, there will
be an important baseball game pitting
Coach Bill Wilhelm's ACC-leading Tigers
against Atlantic Coast Conference foe
Maryland. That important action will get
started at 3 p.m.
j

All Day Banking

A full day of athletic competition will
begin Saturday with a women's tennis
match at 9 a.m. as Coach Mary King's netters host Tennessee on the Tiger courts.

'South Carolina National

CDCC Presents:

BENGAL BALL '78
Saturday, April 22-1:00 Y-Beach
Bands: Overland Express with the Zassoff Boys
: $3.00 (includes beer and coke) available at
Union Information Desk
Monday-Friday 11 am-1 pm and 5pm-7pm
(Only 4000 Tickets available- 2 per ID + Activity Card)
»»>»»».
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